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MANAGEMENT DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS 
 

OF OPERATING RESULTS AND FINANCIAL POSITION 
 

For the Year ended December 31, 2019 

 

The following management discussion and analysis (“MD&A”) was prepared as of March 5, 2020 and should be read in conjunction with 
the Company’s audited consolidated financial statements (“consolidated financial statements”) for the year ended December 31, 2019 
together with the notes thereto.  All amounts in this MD&A are in Canadian dollars, unless otherwise stated; and all tabular amounts are 
in thousands of Canadian dollars, except earnings per share and number of shares.  Additional information about the Company, including 
the Company’s Annual Information Form for the year ended December 31, 2019, can be found at www.sedar.com. 
 
OVERVIEW 
 
Martinrea International Inc. (TSX:MRE) (“Martinrea” or the “Company”) is a diversified and global automotive supplier engaged in the 
design, development and manufacturing of highly engineered, value-added Lightweight Structures and Propulsion Systems. Martinrea 
currently employs approximately 17,000 skilled and motivated people in 57 locations (including sales and engineering centers) in Canada, 
the United States, Mexico, Brazil, Germany, Spain, Slovakia, China, Japan and South Africa.   
 
Martinrea’s vision is making lives better by being the best supplier we can be in the products we make and the services we provide. The 
Company’s mission is to make people’s lives better by: delivering outstanding quality products and services to our customers; providing 
meaningful opportunity, job satisfaction, and job security for our people; providing superior long-term investment returns to our 
stakeholders; and being positive contributors to our communities.  
 
Results of operations may include certain unusual and other items which have been separately disclosed, where appropriate, in order to 
provide a clear assessment of the underlying Company results.  In addition to IFRS measures, management uses non-IFRS measures 
in the Company’s disclosures that it believes provide the most appropriate basis on which to evaluate the Company’s results.   
 
OVERALL RESULTS 
 
The following tables set out certain highlights of the Company’s performance for the three months and fiscal years ended December 31, 
2019 and 2018.  Refer to the Company’s consolidated financial statements for the year ended December 31, 2019 for a detailed account 
of the Company’s performance for the periods presented in the table below. 
 

 
Year ended 

December 31, 2019 
Year ended 

December 31, 2018 $ Change % Change
Sales $ 3,863,659 $ 3,662,900 200,759 5.5%
Gross Margin   586,101   556,161 29,940 5.4%
Operating Income   265,837   276,472 (10,635) (3.8%)
Net Income for the period   181,221   185,883 (4,662) (2.5%)
Net Earnings per Share - Basic $ 2.20 $ 2.15 0.05 2.3%
Net Earnings per Share - Diluted $ 2.19 $ 2.14 0.05 2.3%
Non-IFRS Measures*       
Adjusted Operating Income $ 288,305 $ 283,981 4,324 1.5%
% of Sales  7.5%  7.8%   
Adjusted EBITDA  504,555  461,223 43,332 9.4%
% of Sales  13.1%  12.6%   
Adjusted Net Income  187,687  193,166 (5,479) (2.8%)
Adjusted Net Earnings per Share - Basic $ 2.28 $ 2.23 0.05 2.2%
Adjusted Net Earnings per Share - Diluted $ 2.27 $ 2.22 0.05 2.3%
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Three months 

ended December 
31, 2019 

Three months 
ended December 

31, 2018 $ Change % Change 
Sales $ 917,581 $ 926,154 (8,573) (0.9%)
Cost of sales (excluding depreciation) (737,040)  (751,605) 14,565 (1.9%)
Depreciation of property, plant and equipment and right-of-use 
assets (production) (50,620)  (39,982) (10,638) 26.6%
Gross Margin 129,921 134,567 (4,646) (3.5%)
Research and development costs (9,876)  (7,189) (2,687) 37.4%
Selling, general and administrative  (63,659)  (58,363) (5,296) 9.1%
Depreciation of property, plant and equipment and right-of-use 
assets (non-production) (3,770)  (2,971) (799) 26.9%
Amortization of customer contracts and relationships (513)  (535) 22 (4.1%)
Loss on disposal of property, plant and equipment (274)  (93) (181) 194.6%
Impairment of assets -  (5,436) 5,436 (100.0%)
Restructuring costs -  (2,073) 2,073 (100.0%)
Operating Income $ 51,829 $ 57,907 (6,078) (10.5%)
Share of loss of an associate (679)  - (679) (100.0%)
Finance expense (8,912)  (7,013) (1,899) 27.1%
Other finance income (expense) 583  (389) 972 (249.9%)
Income before income taxes $ 42,821 $ 50,505 (7,684) (15.2%)
Income tax expense  8,332  (12,689) 21,021 (165.7%)
Net Income for the period 51,153  37,816 13,337 35.3%
Net Earnings per Share - Basic and Diluted $ 0.63 $ 0.44 0.19 43.2%
Non-IFRS Measures*      
Adjusted Operating Income $ 51,829 $ 65,416 (13,587) (20.8%)
% of sales 5.6%  7.1%   
Adjusted EBITDA 110,534  111,785 (1,251) (1.1%)
% of sales 12.0%  12.1%   
Adjusted Net Income 33,834  43,840 (10,006) (22.8%)
Adjusted Net Earnings per Share - Basic and Diluted $ 0.42 $ 0.51 (0.09) (17.6%)
 
 
*Non-IFRS Measures 
 
The Company prepares its consolidated financial statements in accordance with International Financial Reporting Standards (“IFRS”).  
However, the Company considers certain non-IFRS financial measures as useful additional information in measuring the financial 
performance and condition of the Company.  These measures, which the Company believes are widely used by investors, securities 
analysts and other interested parties in evaluating the Company’s performance, do not have a standardized meaning prescribed by IFRS 
and therefore may not be comparable to similarly titled measures presented by other publicly traded companies, nor should they be 
construed as an alternative to financial measures determined in accordance with IFRS.  Non-IFRS measures include “Adjusted Net 
Income”, “Adjusted Net Earnings per Share (on a basic and diluted basis)”, “Adjusted Operating Income”, "Adjusted EBITDA”, “Free Cash 
Flow” and “Net Debt”.   
 
Impact of the Adoption of IFRS 16, Leases 
 
Effective January 1, 2019, the Company adopted the new accounting standard, IFRS 16, Leases (“IFRS 16”). In adopting the new 
standard, the Company used the modified retrospective approach which involves recognizing transitional adjustments in opening retained 
earnings, if any, on the date of initial application without restating comparative prior periods. As such, 2018 prior year comparatives have 
not been restated. 
 
The adoption of the new standard resulted in the recognition of lease liabilities of $228.6 million and right-of-use assets of $223.8 million, 
net of accrued liabilities related to the leases of $4.8 million, recognized as at January 1, 2019 in the consolidated balance sheet. From 
an earnings perspective, while timing differences may exist, the new standard results in a decrease in operating rent expense essentially 
replaced by increases in finance and depreciation expenses as recognized in the consolidated statement of operations. As such, the 
adoption of IFRS 16 did not have a significant impact on the Company’s operating results and the financial metrics for the three months 
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and fiscal year ended December 31, 2019 outlined above other than “Adjusted EBITDA”. The adoption of IFRS 16 contributed 
approximately 8% of the year-over-year change in Adjusted EBITDA due to the recognition of depreciation expense on right-of-use assets, 
in lieu of operating rent expense, as required by the new standard. The adoption of the new standard is further explained in “Recently 
adopted accounting standards and policies” in this MD&A and note 2(t)(i) of the consolidated financial statements for the year ended 
December 31, 2019. 
 
The following tables provide a reconciliation of IFRS “Net Income” to Non-IFRS “Adjusted Net Income”, “Adjusted Operating Income” and 
“Adjusted EBITDA”. 
  

  
Three months ended 
December 31, 2019 

 
Three months ended 
December 31, 2018 

Net Income  $ 51,153 $ 37,816
Unusual and Other Items (after-tax)* (17,319)   6,024
Adjusted Net Income  $ 33,834 $ 43,840

   

  
Year ended 

December 31, 2019 
 

Year ended 
December 31, 2018 

Net Income  $ 181,221 $ 185,883
Unusual and Other Items (after-tax)* 6,466   7,283
Adjusted Net Income $ 187,687 $ 193,166

*Unusual and other items are explained in the "Adjustments to Net Income" section of this MD&A 

 

  
Three months ended 
December 31, 2019 

 
Three months ended 
December 31, 2018 

Net Income $ 51,153 $ 37,816
Income tax expense (8,332)   12,689
Other finance income - excluding Unusual and Other Items* (595)  (59)
Share of loss of an associate 679  -
Finance expense 8,912  7,013
Unusual and Other Items (before-tax)* 12  7,957
Adjusted Operating Income $ 51,829 $  65,416

Depreciation of property, plant and equipment and right-of-use assets 54,390  42,953
Amortization of intangible assets 4,041  3,323
Loss on disposal of property, plant and equipment 274  93
Adjusted EBITDA $ 110,534 $ 111,785
 

  
Year ended 

December 31, 2019 
 

Year ended 
December 31, 2018 

Net Income $ 181,221 $ 185,883
Income tax expense   43,824   60,943
Other finance expense - excluding Unusual and Other Items*  535   401
Share of loss of an associate  2,009   -
Finance expense  37,997   27,358
Unusual and Other Items (before-tax)*  22,719   9,396
Adjusted Operating Income $ 288,305 $  283,981

Depreciation of property, plant and equipment and right-of-use assets  201,321  163,298
Amortization of intangible assets   15,861  13,482
Loss (gain) on disposal of property, plant and equipment  (932)  462
Adjusted EBITDA $ 504,555 $ 461,223

*Unusual and other items are explained in the "Adjustments to Net Income" section of this MD&A 
 
The year-over-year changes in significant accounts and financial highlights are discussed in detail in the sections below.  
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SALES    
    
Three months ended December 31, 2019 to three months ended December 31, 2018 comparison 
    

 
Three months ended 
December 31, 2019   

Three months ended 
December 31, 2018 $ Change % Change

North America $ 720,185 $ 735,876 (15,691) (2.1%)
Europe  158,389  167,533 (9,144) (5.5%)
Rest of the World  41,144  27,571 13,573 49.2%
Eliminations  (2,137)  (4,826) 2,689 (55.7%)
Total Sales $ 917,581 $ 926,154 (8,573) (0.9%)
 
The Company’s consolidated sales for the fourth quarter of 2019 decreased by $8.6 million or 0.9% to $917.6 million as compared to 
$926.2 million for the fourth quarter of 2018. The total decrease in sales was driven by year-over-year decreases in the North America 
and Europe operating segments, partially offset by an increase in the Rest of the World.  
 
Sales for the fourth quarter of 2019 in the Company’s North America operating segment decreased by $15.7 million or 2.1% to $720.2 
million from $735.9 million for the fourth quarter of 2018. The decrease was due to the impact of the United Auto Workers (UAW) strike 
at General Motors in the United States, which began on September 16, 2019 and ended at the end of October, negatively impacting 
production sales for the fourth quarter by approximately $65.0 million across several platforms; and lower year-over-year OEM production 
volumes on certain light-vehicle platforms, in particular the Ford Escape, Ford Fusion, and programs that ended production during or 
subsequent to the fourth quarter of 2018. These negative factors were partially offset by the launch of new programs during or subsequent 
to the fourth quarter of 2018, including the next generation GM Silverado/Sierra, RAM pick-up trucks, the new Chevrolet Blazer and the 
Mercedes A-class vehicle platform; an increase in tooling sales of $40.1 million, which are typically dependent on the timing of tooling 
construction and acceptance by the customer; and the impact of foreign exchange on the translation of U.S. dollar-denominated 
production sales, which had a positive impact on overall sales for the fourth quarter of 2019 of approximately $6.0 million as compared 
to the fourth quarter of 2018.  
 
Sales for the fourth quarter of 2019 in the Company’s Europe operating segment decreased by $9.1 million or 5.5% to $158.4 million from 
$167.5 million for the fourth quarter of 2018.  The decrease can be attributed to lower year-over-year production volumes on certain light-
vehicle platforms, in particular with Daimler and Jaguar Land Rover, and including programs that ended production during or subsequent 
to the fourth quarter of 2018; and a $4.1 million negative foreign exchange impact from the translation of Euro-denominated production 
sales as compared to the fourth quarter of 2018. These negative factors were partially offset by the launch of new programs during or 
subsequent to the fourth quarter of 2018, including new aluminum engine blocks for Ford, Jaguar Land Rover and Volvo, and an aluminum 
transmission for Volkswagen; and a $1.7 million increase in tooling sales. 
 
Sales for the fourth quarter of 2019 in the Company’s Rest of the World operating segment increased by $13.6 million or 49.2% to $41.1 
million from $27.6 million in the fourth quarter of 2018. The increase was due to higher year-over-year production volumes on the Cadillac 
CT6 vehicle platform in China; the ramp up of new aluminum structural components work for Jaguar Land Rover in China; and a $3.6 
million increase in tooling sales. These positive factors were partially offset by lower year-over-year production sales in the Company’s 
operating facility in Brazil; and a $0.7 million negative foreign exchange impact from the translation of foreign-denominated production 
sales as compared to the fourth quarter of 2018. 
 
Overall tooling sales increased by $45.4 million to $130.6 million for the fourth quarter of 2019 from $85.2 million for the fourth quarter of 
2018.  
 
Year ended December 31, 2019 to year ended December 31, 2018 comparison
 

 
Year ended 

December 31, 2019   
Year ended 

December 31, 2018 $ Change % Change
North America $ 3,066,352 $ 2,827,527 238,825 8.4%
Europe  672,131  713,861 (41,730) (5.8%)
Rest of the World  132,670  135,322 (2,652) (2.0%)
Eliminations  (7,494)  (13,810) 6,316 (45.7%)
Total Sales $ 3,863,659 $ 3,662,900 200,759 5.5%
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The Company’s consolidated sales for the year ended December 31, 2019 increased by $200.8 million or 5.5% to $3,863.7 million as 
compared to $3,662.9 million for the year ended December 31, 2018. The total increase in sales was driven by an increase in the North 
America operating segment, partially offset by year-over-year decreases in sales in Europe and the Rest of the World. 
 
Sales for the year ended December 31, 2019 in the Company’s North America operating segment increased by $238.8 million or 8.4% 
to $3,066.4 million from $2,827.5 million for the year ended December 31, 2018.  The increase was due to the launch of new programs 
during or subsequent to the year ended December 31, 2018, including the next generation GM Silverado/Sierra, RAM pick-up trucks, the 
new Chevrolet Blazer, and the Mercedes A-class vehicle platform; an increase in tooling sales of $139.8 million, which are typically 
dependent on the timing of tooling construction and acceptance by the customer; and the impact of foreign exchange on the translation 
of U.S. dollar-denominated production sales, which had a positive impact on overall sales for the year ended December 31, 2019 of 
approximately $68.6 million as compared to the corresponding period of 2018. These positive factors were partially offset by lower year-
over-year OEM production volumes on certain light-vehicle platforms, including the Ford Escape, Jeep Wrangler and certain Nissan 
platforms, and programs that ended production during or subsequent to the year ended December 31, 2018. The UAW strike at General 
Motors, as discussed above, negatively impacted production sales for the year ended December 31, 2019 by approximately $85.0 million 
across several platforms. 
 
Sales for the year ended December 31, 2019 in the Company’s Europe operating segment decreased by $41.7 million or 5.8% to $672.1 
million from $713.9 million for the year ended December 31, 2018.  The decrease can be attributed to lower year-over-year production 
volumes on certain light-vehicle platforms, in particular with Daimler and Jaguar Land Rover, and including programs that ended 
production during or subsequent to the year ended December 31, 2018; the impact of foreign exchange on the translation of Euro-
denominated production sales, which had a negative impact on overall sales for the year ended December 31, 2019 of $15.4 million as 
compared to the corresponding period of 2018; and a $4.5 million decrease in tooling sales. These negative factors were partially offset 
by the launch of new programs during or subsequent to the year ended December 31, 2018, including new aluminum engine blocks for 
Ford, Jaguar Land Rover and Volvo, and an aluminum transmission for Volkswagen. 
 
Sales for the year ended December 31, 2019 in the Company’s Rest of the World operating segment decreased by $2.7 million or 2.0% 
to $132.7 million from $135.3 million for the year ended December 31, 2018. The decrease was due to lower year-over-year production 
volumes on the Ford Mondeo vehicle platform in China; lower year-over-year production sales in the Company’s operating facility in 
Brazil; and a $3.6 million negative foreign exchange impact from the translation of foreign-denominated production sales as compared to 
the corresponding period of 2018. These negative factors were partially offset by higher year-over-year production volumes on the 
Cadillac CT6 vehicle platform in China; the ramp up of new aluminum structural components work for Jaguar Land Rover in China, which 
began to ramp up in 2018, but at significantly lower than expected volumes; and a $0.3 million increase in tooling sales. 
 
Overall tooling sales increased by $135.6 million to $404.8 million for the year ended December 31, 2019 from $269.2 million for the year 
ended December 31, 2018. 
 
GROSS MARGIN    
    
Three months ended December 31, 2019 to three months ended December 31, 2018 comparison 
    

 
Three months ended 

December 31, 2019
Three months ended 

December 31, 2018 $ Change % Change
Gross margin $ 129,921 $ 134,567 (4,646) (3.5%)
% of Sales 14.2% 14.5% 
 
The gross margin percentage for the fourth quarter of 2019 of 14.2% decreased as a percentage of sales by 0.3% as compared to the 
gross margin percentage for the fourth quarter of 2018 of 14.5%.  The decrease in gross margin as a percentage of sales was generally 
due to an increase in tooling sales which typically earn low margins for the Company; the impact of the UAW strike at General Motors, 
which resulted in a significant amount of lost production sales during the month of October, on the Company’s margin profile for the 
quarter; and operational inefficiencies and other costs at certain other facilities including upfront costs incurred in the preparation of 
upcoming new programs and related to new business in the process of being launched. These negative factors were partially offset by 
productivity and efficiency improvements at certain operating facilities, and an improvement in general sales mix including new and 
replacement programs that launched, and old programs that ended production, during or subsequent to the fourth quarter of 2018.  
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Year ended December 31, 2019 to year ended December 31, 2018 comparison 

       

 
Year ended 

December 31, 2019   
Year ended 

December 31, 2018 $ Change % Change
Gross margin $ 586,101 $ 556,161 29,940 5.4%
% of Sales 15.2% 15.2% 
 
The gross margin percentage for the year ended December 31, 2019 of 15.2% was consistent year over year. Gross margin percentage 
for the year ended December 31, 2019, as compared to year ended December 31, 2018, was positively impacted by productivity and 
efficiency improvements at certain operating facilities, and general sales mix including new and replacement programs that launched, 
and old programs that ended production, during or subsequent to the year ended December 31, 2018. These positive factors were 
essentially offset by an increase in tooling sales which typically earn low margins for the Company; the impact of the UAW strike at 
General Motors, which resulted in approximately six weeks of lost production sales during the months of September and October, on the 
Company’s margin profile; and operational inefficiencies and other costs at certain other facilities including upfront costs incurred in 
preparation of upcoming new programs and related to new business in the process of being launched. 
 
 
SELLING, GENERAL & ADMINISTRATIVE ("SG&A")
    
Three months ended December 31, 2019 to three months ended December 31, 2018 comparison 
    

 
Three months ended 

December 31, 2019
Three months ended 

December 31, 2018 $ Change % Change
Selling, general & administrative $ 63,659 $ 58,363 5,296 9.1%
% of Sales 6.9% 6.3% 
 
SG&A expense for the fourth quarter of 2019 increased by $5.3 million to $63.7 million as compared to SG&A expense for the fourth 
quarter of 2018 of $58.4 million. The increase can be attributed to higher year-over-year incentive compensation related to 
deferred/restricted share units and stock option expense of $4.3 million, and a general increase in employment and other costs to support 
the evolution of the business and operating margin expansion initiatives. These negative factors were partially offset by a decrease in 
travel-related expenses and lower year-over-year operating rent expense as a result of the adoption of IFRS 16, which was essentially 
replaced with depreciation of right-of-use assets. 
 
As a result of the reasons noted above, SG&A expense as a percentage of sales increased year-over-year to 6.9% for the fourth quarter 
of 2019 compared to 6.3% for the fourth quarter of 2018.  
 
Year ended December 31, 2019 to year ended December 31, 2018 comparison 

       

 
Year ended 

December 31, 2019   
Year ended 

December 31, 2018 $ Change % Change
Selling, general & administrative $ 239,683 $ 232,313 7,370 3.2%
% of Sales 6.2% 6.3% 
 
SG&A expense, before adjustments, for the year ended December 31, 2019 increased by $7.4 million to $239.7 million as compared to 
SG&A expense for the year ended December 31, 2018 of $232.3 million. Excluding the unusual and other items relating to the Company’s 
operating facility in Brazil, as explained in Table B under “Adjustments to Net Income”, SG&A expense for the year ended December 31, 
2019 increased by $11.6 million to $243.9 million from $232.3 million for the comparative period in 2018. The increase can be attributed 
to higher year-over-year incentive compensation based on the performance of the business, including an increase in deferred/restricted 
share units and stock option expense of $6.3 million; increased costs incurred at new and/or expanded facilities launching and ramping 
up new work; and a general increase in employment and corresponding costs to support the evolution of the business and operating 
margin expansion initiatives. These negative factors were partially offset by a decrease in travel-related expenses and lower year-over-
year operating rent expense as a result of the adoption of IFRS 16, which was essentially replaced with depreciation of right-of-use 
assets. 
 
Excluding adjustments, SG&A expense as a percentage of sales for the year ended December 31, 2019 was generally consistent year-
over-year at 6.3%.  
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DEPRECIATION OF PROPERTY, PLANT AND EQUIPMENT ("PP&E"), RIGHT-OF-USE ASSETS AND  
AMORTIZATION OF INTANGIBLE ASSETS 
    
Three months ended December 31, 2019 to three months ended December 31, 2018 comparison 
    

 
Three months ended 

December 31, 2019
Three months ended 

December 31, 2018 $ Change % Change

Depreciation of PP&E and right-of-use assets 
(production) $ 50,620 $ 39,982 10,638 26.6%

Depreciation of PP&E and right-of-use assets 
(non-production) 3,770 2,971 799 26.9%

Amortization of customer contracts and 
relationships 513 535 (22) (4.1%)
Amortization of development costs 3,528 2,788 740 26.5%
Total depreciation and amortization $ 58,431 $ 46,276 12,155 26.3%
 
Total depreciation and amortization expense for the fourth quarter of 2019 increased by $12.2 million to $58.4 million as compared to 
$46.3 million for the fourth quarter of 2018. The increase in total depreciation and amortization expense was due mainly to the adoption 
of IFRS 16, which added a total of $7.5 million in incremental depreciation expense on right-of-use assets, and an increase in depreciation 
expense on a larger PP&E base connected to new and replacement business that commenced during or subsequent to the fourth quarter 
of 2018. 
 
A significant portion of the Company’s recent investments in PP&E relates to various new programs that commenced during or subsequent 
to the fourth quarter of 2018 and new and replacement programs scheduled to launch over the next two to three years in all of the 
Company’s various product offerings. The Company continues to make significant investments in the operations of the Company in light 
of its growing backlog of business and growing global footprint. 
 
Depreciation of PP&E and right-of-use assets (production) expense as a percentage of sales increased year-over-over to 5.5% for the 
fourth quarter of 2019 from 4.3% for the fourth quarter of 2018 due to the adoption of IFRS 16, which added incremental depreciation 
expense on right-of-use assets, and the increased asset base, as noted above. 
 
Year ended December 31, 2019 to year ended December 31, 2018 comparison 

       

 
Year ended 

December 31, 2019   
Year ended 

December 31, 2018 $ Change % Change

Depreciation of PP&E and right-of-use assets 
(production) $ 186,592 $ 152,597 33,995 22.3%

Depreciation of PP&E and right-of-use assets 
(non-production) 14,729 10,701 4,028 37.6%

Amortization of customer contracts and 
relationships 2,082 2,140 (58) (2.7%)
Amortization of development costs 13,779 11,342 2,437 21.5%
Total depreciation and amortization $ 217,182 $ 176,780 40,402 22.9%
 
Total depreciation and amortization expense for the year ended December 31, 2019 increased by $40.4 million to $217.2 million as 
compared to $176.8 million for the year ended December 31, 2018. Consistent with the year-over-year increase in the fourth quarter of 
2019 as explained above, the increase in total depreciation and amortization expense for the year ended December 31, 2019 was due 
mainly to the adoption of IFRS 16, which added a total of $30.8 million in incremental depreciation expense on right-of-use assets, and 
an increase in depreciation expense on a larger PP&E base connected to new and replacement business that commenced during or 
subsequent to the year ended December 31, 2018. 
 
Depreciation of PP&E and right-of-use assets (production) expense as a percentage of sales increased year-over-year to 4.8% for the 
year ended December 31, 2019 from 4.2% for the year ended December 31, 2018 due to the adoption of IFRS 16, which added 
incremental depreciation expense on right-of-use assets, and the increased asset base, as noted above. 
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ADJUSTMENTS TO NET INCOME 
 
Adjusted Net Income excludes certain unusual and other items, as set out in the following tables and described in the notes thereto. 
Management uses Adjusted Net Income as a measurement of operating performance of the Company and believes that, in conjunction 
with IFRS measures, it provides useful information about the financial performance and condition of the Company. 
 
TABLE A 
     
Three months ended December 31, 2019 to three months ended December 31, 2018 comparison  
     
 Three months ended Three months ended
 December 31, 2019 December 31, 2018 (a)-(b) 
 (a) (b) Change
 
NET INCOME (A) $51,153  $37,816 $13,337
     
Add Back - Unusual and Other Items:     
     
Loss on derivative instruments (1) 12  448 (436)
Impairment of assets (3)                                             -  5,436 (5,436)
Restructuring costs (4) -  2,073 (2,073)

TOTAL UNUSUAL AND OTHER ITEMS BEFORE TAX $12  $7,957 ($7,945)

Tax impact of above items (2)  (1,933) 1,931

Adjustment to deferred tax asset in the United States (5) (17,329)  - (17,329)

 
TOTAL UNUSUAL AND OTHER ITEMS - AFTER TAX(B) ($17,319)  $6,024 ($23,343)

 
ADJUSTED NET INCOME (A + B) $33,834  $43,840 ($10,006)
 
     
Number of Shares Outstanding - Basic (‘000) 81,267  85,829  
Adjusted Basic Net Earnings Per Share $0.42  $0.51  
Number of Shares Outstanding - Diluted (‘000) 81,431  86,032  
Adjusted Diluted Net Earnings Per Share  $0.42  $0.51  
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TABLE B 
     
Year ended December 31, 2019 to year ended December 31, 2018 comparison    
     
 Year ended  

December 31, 2019 
 Year ended  

December 31, 2018 
 

 (a)-(b) 
 (a) (b) Change
  
NET INCOME (A) $181,221  $185,883 ($4,662)
     
Add Back - Unusual and Other Items:     
    
Loss on derivative instruments (1) 251  1,887 (1,636)
Net gain in the Company’s operating facility in Brazil (2) (4,199)  - (4,199)
Impairment of assets (3) 18,502  5,436 13,066
Restructuring costs (4) 8,165 2,073 6,092

 
TOTAL UNUSUAL AND OTHER ITEMS BEFORE TAX $22,719 $9,396 $13,323
  

Tax impact of above items 1,076 (2,113) 3,189

Adjustment to deferred tax asset in the United States (5) (17,329) - (17,329)

 
TOTAL UNUSUAL AND OTHER ITEMS - AFTER TAX(B) $6,466  $7,283 ($817)
 
ADJUSTED NET INCOME (A + B) $187,687  $193,166 ($5,479)
 
Number of Shares Outstanding - Basic (‘000) 82,487  86,549   
Adjusted Basic Net Earnings Per Share $2.28  $2.23  
Number of Shares Outstanding - Diluted (‘000) 82,639  86,988  
Adjusted Diluted Net Earnings Per Share  $2.27  $2.22  
     
 
 
(1) Unrealized loss on derivative instruments 

 
As further described in note 8 of the consolidated financial statements for the year ended December 31, 2019 and later on in this 
MD&A under “Investments”, Martinrea holds warrants in NanoXplore Inc., a publicly listed graphene company on the TSX Venture 
Exchange under the ticker symbol GRA. The warrants represent derivative instruments and are fair valued at the end of each 
reporting period using the Black-Scholes-Merton valuation model, with the change in fair value recorded through profit or loss. As it 
relates to the warrants as at December 31, 2019, a loss of $0.01 million was recognized for the three months ended December 31, 
2019 (2018 - loss of $0.4 million), and a loss of $0.3 million was recognized for the year ended December 31, 2019 (2018 - loss of 
$1.9 million), recorded in other finance expense and added back to Adjusted Net Income. 
 

(2) Net gain in the Company’s operating facility in Brazil 
 
Included in income for the year ended December 31, 2019 is a non-recurring benefit recognized in the Company’s operating facility 
in Brazil, included in the Rest of the World operating segment. The benefit represents a $6.5 million recovery of previously paid local 
social security taxes, partially offset by a $2.3 million true-up of the facility’s claims and litigation provision related to certain employee-
related matters. The net benefit, recognized in the third quarter, was recorded in selling, general and administrative expenses. 
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(3) Impairment of assets  
 
During the second quarter of 2019, the Company recorded impairment charges on property, plant and equipment, right-of-use assets, 
intangible assets and inventories totaling $18.5 million related to an operating facility in China included in the Rest of the World 
operating segment. The impairment charges resulted from lower OEM production volumes on certain light-vehicle platforms being 
serviced by the facility, representing a significant portion of the business, causing the Company to complete an analysis of strategic 
alternatives. The impairment charges were recorded where the carrying amount of the assets exceeded their estimated recoverable 
amounts, including consideration for where specific assets can be transferred to other facilities. 
 
During the fourth quarter of 2018, in conjunction with General Motors’ (“GM”) announcement that it would be closing its vehicle 
assembly facility in Oshawa, Ontario, the Company recorded an impairment charge on property, plant and equipment totaling $5.4 
million related to a facility in Ajax, Ontario (included in the North America operating segment) that the Company was forced to close 
because the operation was entirely dependent on GM’s facility in Oshawa.  The impairment was recorded where the carrying amount 
of the assets exceeded their estimated recoverable amounts. 
 

(4) Restructuring costs 
 
Additions to the restructuring accrual in 2019 totaled $8.2 million and represent employee-related severance resulting from the 
rightsizing of operating facilities in Brazil ($6.2 million), Canada ($1.7 million) and China ($0.3 million) during the second quarter. 
 
Additions to the restructuring accrual during 2018 totaled $2.1 million and represent employee-related severance payouts and lease 
termination costs resulting from the closure of the operating facility in Ajax, Ontario, as described above. 

 
(5) Adjustment to deferred tax asset in the United States 

 
In light of recently updated Company-wide business plans approved by the Board of Directors, and in conjunction with the Company’s 
recent financial performance, the Company recognized additional deferred tax assets related to operations in the U.S. as at 
December 31, 2019. The deferred tax assets recognized at year-end reflect the majority of the full value of the tax loss carryforwards 
available to the Company, with a corresponding one-time, non-cash decrease in income tax expense of $17.3 million, as the 
Company believes it is more likely than not that these assets will be utilized before expiry. 

  
 
NET INCOME 
 
Three months ended December 31, 2019 to three months ended December 31, 2018 comparison 
     

  
Three months ended 

December 31, 2019
Three months ended 

December 31, 2018 $ Change % Change
Net Income $ 51,153 $ 37,816 13,337 35.3%
Adjusted Net Income $ 33,834 $ 43,840 (10,006) (22.8%)
Net Earnings per Share  
 Basic and Diluted $ 0.63 $ 0.44 
Adjusted Net Earnings per Share 
 Basic and Diluted $ 0.42 $ 0.51 
 
Net income for the fourth quarter of 2019 increased by $13.3 million to $51.2 million from $37.8 million for the fourth quarter of 2018 
largely as a result of the adjustment to the Company’s deferred tax asset in the U.S. recorded in the fourth quarter of 2019, as explained 
in Table A under “Adjustments to Net Income”.  Excluding all unusual and other items as explained in Table A under “Adjustments to Net 
Income”, adjusted net income for the fourth quarter of 2019 decreased to $33.8 million or $0.42 per share, on a basic and diluted basis, 
from $43.8 million or $0.51 per share, on a basic and diluted basis, for the fourth quarter of 2018.   
 
Adjusted Net Income for the fourth quarter of 2019, as compared to the fourth quarter of 2018, was negatively impacted by the following: 
 

 lower gross profit on lower year-over-year production sales due in large part to the UAW strike at General Motors, as previously 
explained; 

 a year-over-year increase in depreciation expense due in large part to the adoption of IFRS 16; 
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 a year-over-year increase in research and development costs due to increased new product and process research and 
development activity and an increase in program-related development cost amortization; 

 a year-over-year increase in SG&A expense as previously discussed; 
 a year-over-year increase in finance expense primarily as a result of interest on lease liabilities as a result of the adoption of 

IFRS 16; and 
 the Company’s share of loss of an associate in the amount of $0.7 million. 

 
These negative factors were partially offset by the following: 
 

 a lower effective tax rate on adjusted income due generally to the mix of earnings (21.0% for the fourth quarter of 2019 compared 
to 25.0% for the fourth quarter of 2018); 

 lower operating rent expense due to the adoption of IFRS 16, generally replaced by increases in finance and depreciation 
expenses; and 

 a net foreign exchange gain of $0.4 million for the fourth quarter of 2019 compared to a net foreign exchange loss of $0.1 million 
for the fourth quarter of 2018. 
 
 

Three months ended December 31, 2019 actual to guidance comparison: 

On November 12, 2019, the Company provided the following guidance for the fourth quarter of 2019: 

      

   Guidance  Actual 

Production sales (in millions) $ 750 - 810 $ 787  

Adjusted Net Earnings per Share  

 Basic & Diluted $ 0.35 - 0.45 $ 0.42 
 
For the fourth quarter of 2019, production sales of $787.0 million and Adjusted Net Earnings per Share of $0.42 were within the published 
sales and earnings guidance ranges provided. 
 
Year ended December 31, 2019 to year ended December 31, 2018 comparison 

        

  
Year ended 

December 31, 2019   
Year ended 

December 31, 2018 $ Change % Change
Net Income $ 181,221 $ 185,883 (4,662) (2.5%)
Adjusted Net Income $ 187,687 $ 193,166 (5,479) (2.8%)
Net Earnings per Share 
 Basic $ 2.20 $ 2.15 
 Diluted $ 2.19 $ 2.14 
Adjusted Net Earnings per Share 
 Basic $ 2.28 $ 2.23 
 Diluted $ 2.27 $ 2.22 
 
Net Income for the year ended December 31, 2019 was generally consistent year-over-year decreasing slightly by $4.7 million to $181.2 
million from $185.9 million for the year ended December 31, 2018. Excluding the unusual and other items as explained in Table B under 
“Adjustments to Net Income”, adjusted net income for the year ended December 31, 2019 was $187.7 million or $2.28 per share, on a 
basic basis, and $2.27 on a diluted basis, compared to $193.2 million or $2.23 per share, on a basic basis, and $2.22 per share on a 
diluted basis, for the year ended December 31, 2018. 
 
Adjusted Net Income for the year ended December 31, 2019, as compared to the year ended December 31, 2018, was negatively 
impacted by the following: 
 

 a year-over-year increase in depreciation expense due in large part to the adoption of IFRS 16; 
 a year-over-year increase in research and development costs due to increased new product and process research and 

development activity and an increase in program-related development cost amortization; 
 a year-over-year increase in SG&A expense as previously discussed; 
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 a year-over-year increase in finance expense due largely to interest on lease liabilities as a result of the adoption of IFRS 16; 
and 

 the Company’s share of loss of an associate in the amount of $2.0 million.  
 
These negative factors were partially offset by the following: 
  

 a higher gross profit on increased year-over year sales as previously explained; 
 a $0.9 million gain on the disposal of property, plant and equipment for the year ended December 31, 2019 compared to a loss 

of $0.5 million for the comparative period of 2018; 
 lower operating rent expense due to the adoption of IFRS 16, generally replaced by increases in finance and depreciation 

expenses; and  
 a lower effective tax rate on adjusted income due generally to the mix of earnings (24.2% for the year ended December 31, 2019 

compared to 24.6% for the year ended December 31, 2018).  
 
 
ADDITIONS TO PROPERTY, PLANT AND EQUIPMENT
    
Three months ended December 31, 2019 to three months ended December 31, 2018 comparison 
    

 
Three months ended 

December 31, 2019
Three months ended 

December 31, 2018 $ Change % Change
Additions to PP&E $ 102,882 $ 108,011 (5,129) (4.7%)
 
Additions to PP&E remained relatively consistent year-over-year decreasing slightly by $5.1 million to $102.9 or 11.2% of sales in the 
fourth quarter of 2019 from $108.0 million or 11.7% of sales in the fourth quarter of 2018. General timing of expenditures makes quarterly 
additions to PP&E quite volatile in nature.  The Company continues to make investments in the business including in various sales and 
margin growth projects and in both new and replacement business, as the Company’s global footprint expands and as it executes on its 
backlog of new business in all its various product offerings.  
 
Year ended December 31, 2019 to year ended December 31, 2018 comparison 

       

 
Year ended 

December 31, 2019   
Year ended 

December 31, 2018 $ Change % Change
Additions to PP&E $ 312,511 $ 290,513 21,998 7.6%
 
Additions to PP&E increased by $22.0 million year-over-year to $312.5 million or 8.1% of sales for the year ended December 31, 2019 
compared to $290.5 million or 7.9% of sales for the year ended December 31, 2018. As explained above, the Company continues to 
make investments in the business, including in various sales and margin growth projects and in both new and replacements business, as 
the Company’s global footprint expands and as it executes on its backlog of new business in all its various product offerings.  
 
SEGMENT ANALYSIS 
 
The Company defines its operating segments as components of its business where separate financial information is available and 
routinely evaluated by the Company’s chief operating decision maker, which is the Chief Executive Officer.  Given the differences between 
the regions in which the Company operates, Martinrea’s operations are segmented and aggregated on a geographic basis between North 
America, Europe and Rest of the World.  The Company measures segment operating performance based on operating income. 
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Three months ended December 31, 2019 to three months ended December 31, 2018 comparison 

         

  SALES  OPERATING INCOME (LOSS) * 

  
Three months ended 
December 31, 2019 

Three months ended 
December 31, 2018 

Three months ended 
December 31, 2019  

Three months ended 
December 31, 2018 

North America $ 720,185 $ 735,876 $ 37,617 $ 55,762

Europe  158,389  167,533  4,949  10,044

Rest of the World  41,144  27,571  9,263  (390)

Eliminations  (2,137)  (4,826)  -  -

Adjusted Operating Income  -  - $ 51,829 $ 65,416

Unusual and Other Items*  -  -  -  (7,509)

Total $ 917,581 $ 926,154 $ 51,829 $ 57,907

* Operating income for the operating segments has been adjusted for unusual and other items. The $7.5 million of unusual and other items for the 
fourth quarter of 2018 was recognized in North America. The unusual and other items noted are all fully explained under “Adjustments to Net Income” 
in this MD&A. 

 
North America 
 
Adjusted operating income in North America decreased by $18.1 million to $37.6 million or 5.2% of sales for the fourth quarter of 2019 
from $55.8 million or 7.6% for the fourth quarter of 2018 due to lower year-over-year production sales as previously explained. Adjusted 
Operating Income as a percentage of sales in North America was negatively impacted by the UAW strike at General Motors, which 
resulted in a significant amount of lost production sales and corresponding contribution during the entire month of October; operational 
inefficiencies and other costs at certain other facilities including upfront costs incurred in preparation of upcoming new programs and 
related to new business in the process of being launched; and higher year-over-year research and development costs and SG&A 
expenses as previously explained. These negative factors were partially offset by productivity and efficiency improvements at certain 
operating facilities, and an improvement in general sales mix including new and replacement programs that launched, and old programs 
that ended production, during or subsequent to the fourth quarter of 2018.  
 
Europe 
 
Adjusted operating income in Europe decreased by $5.1 million to $4.9 million or 3.1% of sales for the fourth quarter of 2019 from $10.0 
million or 6.0% of sales for the fourth quarter of 2018 on lower year-over-year sales as previously explained.  Adjusted Operating Income 
as a percentage of sales decreased year-over-year due generally to lost contribution from the lower sales, negative sales mix, and 
operational inefficiencies and other costs at certain other facilities including upfront costs incurred in preparation of upcoming new 
programs and related to new business in the process of being launched.  
 
Rest of the World 
 
Adjusted operating income for the Rest of the World operating segment improved year-over-year from essentially a breakeven level in 
the fourth quarter of 2018 to operating income of $9.3 million or 22.5% of sales for the fourth quarter of 2019 due to a positive sales mix, 
lower launch related costs, and productivity and efficiency improvements across the operating facilities in the segment.  
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Year ended December 31, 2019 to year ended December 31, 2018 comparison 

         

  SALES  OPERATING INCOME * 

  
Year ended 

December 31, 2019  
Year ended 

December 31, 2018  
Year ended 

December 31, 2019   
Year ended 

December 31, 2018 

North America $ 3,066,352 $ 2,827,527 $ 228,824 $ 236,626
Europe  672,131 713,861 44,875  46,790
Rest of the World  132,670 135,322 14,606  565
Eliminations  (7,494) (13,810) -  -
Adjusted Operating Income  -  - $ 288,305 $ 283,981
Unusual and Other Items*  -  - (22,468)  (7,509)

Total $ 3,863,659 $ 3,662,900 $ 265,837 $ 276,472

* Operating income for the operating segments has been adjusted for unusual and other items. Of the $22.5 million of unusual and other items for the 
year ended December 31, 2019, $1.7 million was incurred in North America and $20.8 million in the Rest of the World. The $7.5 million of unusual and 
other items for year ended December 31, 2018 was recognized in North America. The unusual and other items noted are all fully explained under 
"Adjustments to Net Income" in this MD&A. 

 
North America 
 
Adjusted operating income in North America decreased by $7.8 million to $228.8 million or 7.5% of sales for the year ended December 
31, 2019 from $236.6 million or 8.4% of sales for the year ended December 31, 2018 on higher sales as previously discussed. Adjusted 
Operating Income as a percentage of sales in North America was negatively impacted by the UAW strike at General Motors, which 
resulted in approximately six weeks of lost production sales and corresponding contribution during the months of September and October; 
operational inefficiencies and other costs at certain other facilities including upfront costs incurred in preparation of upcoming new 
programs and related to new business in the process of being launched; and higher year-over-year research and development costs and 
SG&A expenses as previously explained. These negative factors were partially offset by productivity and efficiency improvements at 
certain operating facilities, and an improvement in general sales mix including new and replacement programs that launched, and old 
programs that ended production, during or subsequent to the year ended December 31, 2018. 
 
Europe 
 
Adjusted operating income in Europe decreased by $1.9 million to $44.9 million or 6.7% of sales for the year ended December 31, 2019 
from $46.8 million or 6.6% of sales for the year ended December 31, 2018 on lower sales as previously explained.  Adjusted Operating 
Income as a percentage of sales increased slightly year-over-year due generally to productivity and efficiency improvements at certain 
operating facilities; substantially offset by lost contribution from the lower sales, negative sales mix, and operational inefficiencies and 
other costs at certain other facilities including upfront costs incurred in preparation of upcoming new programs and related to new business 
in the process of being launched.  
 
Rest of the World 
 
Adjusted operating income for the Rest of the World operating segment improved year-over-year on slightly lower sales, as previously 
explained, from adjusted operating income of $0.6 million or 0.4% of sales for the year ended December 31, 2018 to adjusted operating 
income of $14.6 million or 11.0% of sales for the year ended December 31, 2019 due to a positive sales mix, lower launch related costs, 
and productivity and efficiency improvements across the operating facilities in the segment. 
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SUMMARY OF QUARTERLY RESULTS 
(unaudited)     
     
 2019 2018 

 Q4 Q3 Q2 Q1 Q4 Q3 Q2 Q1 
     
Sales 917,581 974,384 948,533 1,023,161 926,154 851,136 921,710 963,900
     
Gross Margin 129,921 143,901 154,778 157,501 134,567 127,130 150,035 144,429
 
Net Income for the period 51,153 46,678 28,122 55,268 37,816 36,381 55,727 55,959
 

Adjusted Net Income* 33,834 43,507 54,570 55,776 43,840 37,169 55,527 56,630
 
Basic Net Earnings per Share 0.63 0.57 0.34 0.66 0.44 0.42 0.64 0.65
Diluted Net Earnings per Share 0.63 0.56 0.34 0.66 0.44 0.42 0.64 0.64
     

Adjusted Basic and Diluted Net 
Earnings per Share* 0.42 0.53 0.66 0.67 0.51 0.43 0.64 0.65
 
*Non-IFRS Measures 
 
The Company prepares its financial statements in accordance with IFRS. However, the Company considers certain non-IFRS financial 
measures as useful additional information in measuring the financial performance and condition of the Company. These measures, which 
the Company believes are widely used by investors, securities analysts and other interested parties in evaluating the Company’s 
performance, do not have a standardized meaning prescribed by IFRS and therefore may not be comparable to similarly titled measures 
presented by other publicly traded companies, nor should they be construed as an alternative to financial measures determined in 
accordance with IFRS. Non-IFRS measures include “Adjusted Net Income”, “Adjusted Net Earnings per Share (on a basic and diluted 
basis)”, “Adjusted Operating Income”, "Adjusted EBITDA”, “Free Cash Flow” and “Net Debt”. Please refer to the Company’s previously 
filed annual and interim MD&A of operating results and financial position for the fiscal years 2019 and 2018 for a full reconciliation of IFRS 
to non-IFRS measures. 
 
 
LIQUIDITY AND CAPITAL RESOURCES 
 
The Company’s financial condition remains solid, which can be attributed to the Company’s low cost structure, reasonable level of debt 
and prospects for growth.  As at December 31, 2019, the Company had total equity of $1,218.4 million, up from $1,151.5 million at 
December 31, 2018.  As at December 31, 2019, the Company’s ratio of current assets to current liabilities was 1.40:1 (December 31, 
2018 - 1.35:1).  The Company’s current working capital level of $317.5 million at December 31, 2019 is relatively consistent year-over-
year, up only slightly from $312.6 million at December 31, 2018.  Credit facilities (discussed below) are expected to be sufficient to cover 
the anticipated working capital needs of the Company. Management expects that all future capital expenditures will be financed by cash 
flow from operations, utilization of existing bank credit facilities or asset based financing.  
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Cash flow 
  

 
Three months ended 
December 31, 2019 

Three months ended 
December 31, 2018 $ Change % Change 

Cash provided by operations before changes in non-
cash working capital items $ 115,361 $ 110,781 4,580 4.1%
Change in non-cash working capital items 22,480 (6,232) 28,712 (460.7%)
 137,841 104,549 33,292 31.8%
Interest paid (10,504) (8,546) (1,958) 22.9%
Income taxes paid (11,526) (17,450) 5,924 (33.9%)
 
Cash provided by operating activities 115,811 78,553 37,258 47.4%
 
Cash used in financing activities (34,146) (956) (33,190) 3,471.8%
 
Cash used in investing activities (63,352) (91,748) 28,396 (30.9%)
 
Effect of foreign exchange rate changes on cash and 
cash equivalents (749) 619 (1,368) (221.0%)
Increase (decrease) in cash and cash equivalents $ 17,564 $ (13,532) 31,096 (229.8%)

 
Cash provided by operating activities during the fourth quarter of 2019 was $115.8 million, compared to cash provided by operating 
activities of $78.6 million in the corresponding period of 2018.  The components for the fourth quarter of 2019 primarily include the 
following: 
 

 cash provided by operations before changes in non-cash working capital items of $115.4 million; 
 working capital items source of cash of $22.5 million comprised of a decrease in trade and other receivables of $66.0 million, a 

decrease in inventories of $42.8 million, a decrease in prepaid expenses and deposits of $1.3 million; partially offset by a 
decrease in trade, other payables and provisions of $87.6 million; 

 interest paid of $10.5 million; including $2.3 million related to interest on lease liabilities resulting from the adoption of IFRS 16; 
and 

 income taxes paid of $11.5 million. 
 
Cash used by financing activities during the fourth quarter of 2019 was $34.1 million, compared to cash used in financing activities of 
$1.0 million in the corresponding period in 2018, as a result of the repurchase of common shares by way of normal course issuer bid (as 
described in note 16 of the consolidated financial statements for the year ended December 31, 2019) of $19.6 million, repayment of lease 
liabilities from the adoption of IFRS 16 of $6.9 million, $3.7 million in dividends paid, and a $4.4 million net decrease in long-term debt 
(reflecting repayments towards the Company’s revolving banking facility and equipment loans); partially offset by $0.5 million in proceeds 
from the exercise of employee stock options.  
 
Cash used in investing activities during the fourth quarter of 2019 was $63.4 million, compared to $91.7 million in the corresponding 
period in 2018. The components for the fourth quarter of 2019 primarily include the following: 
 

 cash additions to PP&E of $66.1 million; 
 capitalized development costs relating to upcoming new program launches of $2.7 million; partially offset by 
 proceeds from the disposal of PP&E of $0.7 million; and  
 the upfront recovery of development costs incurred of $4.8 million.  

 
Taking into account the opening cash balance of $101.4 million at the beginning of the fourth quarter of 2019, and the activities described 
above, the cash and cash equivalents balance at December 31, 2019 was $119.0 million. 
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Year ended 

December 31, 2019  
Year ended 

December 31, 2018 $ Change % Change

Cash provided by operations before changes in non-
cash working capital items $ 508,444 $ 461,012 47,432 10.3%
Change in non-cash working capital items (1,283) (36,752) 35,469 (96.5%)
 507,161 424,260 82,901 19.5%
Interest paid (41,916) (30,855) (11,061) 35.8%
Income taxes paid (63,698) (96,703) 33,005 (34.1%)
 
Cash provided by operating activities 401,547 296,702 104,845 35.3%
 
Cash provided by (used in) financing activities (37,889) 20,181 (58,070) (287.7%)
 
Cash used in investing activities (312,506) (319,757) 7,251 (2.3%)
 
Effect of foreign exchange rate changes on cash and 
cash equivalents (2,341) 1,843 (4,184) (227.0%)
Increase (decrease) in cash and cash equivalents $ 48,811 $ (1,031) 49,842 (4,834.3%)
 
Cash provided by operating activities during the year ended December 31, 2019 was $401.5 million, compared to cash provided by 
operating activities of $296.7 million in the corresponding period of 2018. The components for the year ended December 31, 2019 primarily 
include the following: 
 

 cash provided by operations before changes in non-cash working capital items of $508.4 million; 
 working capital items use of cash of $1.3 million comprised of a decrease in inventories of $70.1 million and a decrease in trade 

and other receivables of $12.8 million; partially offset by a decrease in trade, other payables and provisions of $80.5 million and 
an increase in prepaid expenses and deposits of $3.7 million; 

 interest paid of $41.9 million; and 
 income taxes paid of $63.7 million. 

 
Cash used in financing activities during the year ended December 31, 2019 was $37.9 million, compared to cash provided of $20.2 million 
in the corresponding period in 2018, as a result of the repurchase of common shares by way of normal course issuer bid (as described 
in note 16 of the consolidated financial statements for the year ended December 31, 2019) of $57.8 million, repayment of lease liabilities 
from the adoption of IFRS 16 of $27.9 million, and $14.9 million in dividends paid; partially offset by a $60.9 million net increase in long-
term debt (reflecting drawdowns on the Company’s revolving banking facility of $91.4 million, partially offset by repayments made on 
equipment loans of $30.6 million), and $1.9 million in proceeds from the exercise of employee stock options. 
 
Cash used in investing activities during the year ended December 31, 2019 was $312.5 million, compared to $319.8 million in the 
corresponding period in 2018.  The components for the year ended December 31, 2019 primarily include the following: 
 

 cash additions to PP&E of $284.0 million; 
 capitalized development costs relating to upcoming new program launches of $10.7 million;  
 an investment in NanoXplore Inc. (as described in note 8 of the consolidated financial statements for the year ended December 

31, 2019) of $29.5 million; partially offset by 
 proceeds from the disposal of PP&E of $6.2 million; and 
 the upfront recovery of development costs incurred of $5.6 million. 

 
Taking into account the opening cash balance of $70.2 million at the beginning of 2019, and the activities described above, the cash and 
cash equivalents balance at December 31, 2019 was $119.0 million.  
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Free Cash Flow 
 

 
Three months ended 

December 31, 2019
Three months ended 

December 31, 2018 $ Change
Adjusted EBITDA $ 110,534 $ 111,785 (1,251)
Add (deduct): 
   Change in non-cash working capital items 22,480 (6,232) 28,712
   Cash purchase of property, plant and equipment (66,134) (88,241)           22,107
   Cash proceeds on disposal of property, plant and equipment 677 449 228
   Capitalized development costs (2,691) (4,077) 1,386
   Upfront recovery of capitalized development costs 4,796 121 4,675
   Interest on long-term debt, net of capitalized interest (6,741) (7,013) 272
   Cash income taxes (11,526) (17,450) 5,924
Free cash flow 51,395 (10,658) 62,053

 
Free cash flow increased this quarter primarily as a result of: 

 a decrease in non-cash working capital items as previously noted; 
 lower purchases of property, plant and equipment; 
 lower cash income taxes; 
 an increase in the upfront recovery of capitalized development costs; and 
 lower capitalized development costs; 

 
All tooling-related working capital accounts, including inventory, trade receivables and trade payables on a net basis, decreased to $59.4 
million as at December 31, 2019, from $94.9 million as at September 30, 2019 and  $115.2 million as at December 31, 2018. 
 
Reconciliation of IFRS “Cash provided by operating activities” to Non-IFRS “Free Cash Flow” for the three months ended December 31, 
2019 and 2018: 
 

 
Three months ended 

December 31, 2019  
Three months ended 

December 31, 2018
Cash provided by operating activities  $ 115,811 $ 78,553
Add (deduct): 
   Cash purchases of property, plant and equipment (66,134) (88,241)
   Cash proceeds on disposal of property, plant and equipment 677 449
   Capitalized development costs (2,691) (4,077)
   Upfront recovery of capitalized development costs 4,796 121
   Restructuring costs - 2,073
   Interest on long-term debt, net of capitalized interest (6,741) (7,013)
   Interest paid 10,504 8,546
   Unrealized gain (loss) on foreign exchange contracts 786 (634)
   Deferred and restricted share units expense  (4,463) (65)
   Stock options expense  (303) (368)
   Pension and other post-employment benefits expense  (754) (501)
   Contributions made to pension and other post-retirement benefits expense  502 558
   Net unrealized foreign exchange loss and other income  (595) (59)
Free cash flow $ 51,395 $ (10,658)
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Year ended

December 31, 2019
Year ended 

December 31, 2018 $ Change
Adjusted EBITDA $ 504,555 $ 461,223 43,332
Add (deduct): 
   Change in non-cash working capital items (1,283) (36,752) 35,469
   Cash purchase of property, plant and equipment (284,011) (309,049) 25,038
   Cash proceeds on disposal of property, plant and equipment 6,166 1,577 4,589
   Capitalized development costs (10,747) (14,171) 3,424
   Upfront recovery of capitalized development costs 5,563 2,566 2,997
   Interest on long term debt, net of capitalized interest (29,695) (27,358) (2,337)
   Cash income taxes (63,698) (96,703) 33,005
Free cash flow 126,850 (18,667) 145,517
 
Free cash flow increased for the year ended December 31, 2019 primarily as a result of: 

 higher Adjusted EBITDA - approximately 8% of the year-over-year growth relates to the adoption of IFRS 16; 
 a positive year-over-year change in non-cash working capital items as previously noted; 
 lower cash income taxes; 
 lower purchases of property, plant and equipment; 
 higher proceeds on disposal of property, plant and equipment;  
 lower capitalized development costs; and 
 an increase in the upfront recovery of capitalized development costs; partially offset by 
 higher interest on long-term debt as a result of increased debt levels and borrowing costs.  

 
 
Reconciliation of IFRS “Cash provided by operating activities” to Non-IFRS “Free Cash Flow” for the year ended December 31, 2019 and 
2018:   
 

 
Year ended 

December 31, 2019  
Year ended 

December 31, 2018
Cash provided by operating activities  $ 401,547 $ 296,702
Add (deduct): 
   Cash purchases of property, plant and equipment (284,011) (309,049)
   Cash proceeds on disposal of property, plant and equipment 6,166 1,577
   Capitalized development costs (10,747) (14,171)
   Upfront recovery of capitalized development costs 5,563 2,566
   Restructuring costs 8,165 2,073
   Interest on long-term debt, net of capitalized interest (29,695) (27,358)
   Interest paid 41,916 30,855
   Unrealized gain on foreign exchange contracts 418 66
   Deferred and restricted share units expense  (8,224) (2,454)
   Stock options expense  (1,195) (651)
   Unusual and other items - gain in the Company's operating facility in Brazil     
      (included in SG&A expense)  (4,199) -
   Pension and other post-employment benefits expense  (4,140) (4,066)
   Contributions made to pension and other post-retirement benefits expense  4,751 4,842
   Net unrealized foreign exchange loss and other income  535 401
Free cash flow $ 126,850 $ (18,667)
 
Financing 
 
On July 23, 2018, the Company’s banking facility was amended to extend its maturity date and enhance certain provisions of the facility. 
The primary terms of the amended banking facility, with now a syndicate of ten banks (up from nine), include the following: 
 

 a move to an unsecured credit structure; 
 improved financial covenants; 
 available revolving credit lines of $370 million and US $420 million (up from $350 million and US $400 million, respectively); 
 available asset based financing capacity of $300 million (up from $205 million); 
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 an accordion feature which provides the Company with the ability to increase the revolving credit facility by up to US $200 million 
(up from US $150 million); 

 pricing terms at market rates and consistent with the previous facility; 
 a maturity date of July 2022; and 
 no mandatory principal repayment provisions. 

 
As at December 31, 2019, the Company has drawn US$301,000 (December 31, 2018 - US$286,000) on the U.S. revolving credit line 
and $328,000 (December 31, 2018 - $273,000) on the Canadian revolving credit line.  
 
 
Debt leverage ratios:       

Excluding the impact of IFRS 16: December 31, 
2019

September 30, 
2019

June 30, 
2019

March 31, 
2019

December 31, 
2018

      
Long-term debt $ 781,573 $ 793,246 $ 785,843 $ 809,552 $ 740,717
 781,573 793,246 785,843 809,552 740,717
Less: Cash and cash equivalents (118,973) (101,409) (90,140) (76,447) (70,162)
Net Debt $ 662,600 $ 691,837 $ 695,703 $ 733,105 $ 670,555

Trailing 12-month Adjusted EBITDA* $ 468,355 $ 478,692 $ 469,140 $ 466,347 $ 461,223

Net Debt to Adjusted EBITDA ratio*  1.41x 1.45x 1.48x 1.57x 1.45x

*Debt leverage ratios for 2019 periods have been calculated using Adjusted EBITDA inclusive of rent expense as if IFRS 16 was not adopted. 

 

Including the impact of IFRS 16: 
December 31, 

2019
September 30, 

2019
June 30, 

2019
 

March 31, 
2019

January 1, 
2019

         
Long-term debt $ 781,573 $ 793,246 $ 785,843 $ 809,552 $ 740,717
Lease liabilities 202,352 210,991 217,654  221,754 228,623
 983,925 1,004,237 1,003,497  1,031,306 969,340
Less: Cash and cash equivalents (118,973) (101,409) (90,140)  (76,447) (70,162)
Net Debt $ 864,952 $ 902,828 $ 913,357 $ 954,859 $ 899,178

Trailing 12-month Adjusted EBITDA* $ 504,555 $ 513,813 $ 503,162 $ 499,194 $ 492,630

Net Debt to Adjusted EBITDA ratio*  1.71x 1.76x 1.82x  1.91x 1.83x

*As comparative periods prior to 2019 have not been restated, debt leverage ratios have been calculated using proforma Adjusted EBITDA to remove 
rent expense as if IFRS 16 was adopted retrospectively. 

 
The Company’s net debt (excluding the impact of adopting IFRS 16 and as outlined above) decreased by $29.2 million during the fourth 
quarter to $662.6 million from $691.8 million at the end of the third quarter of 2019. The Company’s net debt to Adjusted EBITDA ratio 
(excluding the impact of adopting IFRS 16 and as outlined above) decreased during the quarter to 1.41x from 1.45x at the end of the third 
quarter of 2019, and from 1.45x at the end of 2018.  
 
The Company was in compliance with its debt covenants as at December 31, 2019. The Company’s debt covenants are based on 
leverage ratios excluding the impact of IFRS 16.  
 
On January 30, 2019, the Company finalized an additional equipment loan in the amount of €10,900 ($16,602) repayable in monthly 
installments over six years starting in 2020 at a fixed annual interest rate of 1.40%.  
 
On April 20, 2018, the Company finalized an equipment loan in the amount of €23,000 ($36,886) repayable in monthly installments over 
six years at a fixed annual interest rate of 1.05%. The proceeds from the loan were used to pay-off loans, without penalty, at fixed annual 
interest rates of 3.06%, 4.34% and 4.93% that originally matured in 2024, 2025 and 2023, respectively.  
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Dividends 
 
In the second quarter of 2013, Martinrea's Board of Directors approved, for the first time, a dividend to be paid to all holders of Martinrea 
common shares.  Annual dividends were to be $0.12 per share, to be paid in four quarterly payments of $0.03 per share.  The first 
quarterly dividend payment of $0.03 per share was paid on July 11, 2013, with successive quarterly dividends paid thereafter.  
 
Early in 2018, in view of the Company’s financial performance, and its future outlook and cash needs, the Board decided to increase the 
annual dividends by 50% to $0.18 per share, to be paid in four quarterly installments of $0.045 per share, commencing with the release 
of the first quarter results of 2018. The first such increased dividend was paid on July 15, 2018. The Board will assess future dividend 
payment levels from time to time, in light of the Company’s financial performance and then current and anticipated needs at that time.  
 
 
RISKS AND UNCERTAINTIES  
 
The following risk factors, as well as the other information contained in this MD&A, the Company’s Annual Information Form for the year 
ended December 31, 2019 (“AIF”) (of which the section entitled “Automotive Industry Trends and Highlights” contained in the AIF is 
incorporated by reference herein) or otherwise incorporated herein by reference (including the trends in the AIF), should be considered 
carefully. These risk factors could materially and adversely affect the Company’s future operating results and could cause actual events 
to differ materially from those described in forward-looking statements relating to the Company.   
 
The Company’s success is primarily dependent upon the levels of car and light truck production by its customers and the relative amount 
of content the Company has on their various vehicle programs.  OEM production volumes may be impacted by many factors including 
general economic and political conditions, interest rates, credit availability, energy and fuel prices, international conflicts, labour relations 
issues, regulatory requirements, trade agreements, infrastructure considerations, legislative changes, and environmental emissions 
standards and safety issues.  
 
North American and Global Economic and Political Conditions and Epidemics or Pandemics 
 
The automotive industry is global, and is cyclical in the fact that it is sensitive to changes in economic and political conditions, including 
interest rates, currency issues, energy prices, trade issues, international or domestic conflicts or political crises, and epidemics or 
pandemics,  such as the strain of coronavirus that surfaced in December 2019 in Wuhan, China, and which has spread to other countries, 
with reports of confirmed cases in the several other countries.  At this point, the extent to which the coronavirus may impact our results 
is uncertain but it may have an effect or disrupt our supply chain.   
 
The Company operates in the midst of a volatile industry, which in the past decade has experienced a significant recession, particularly 
severe in North America and Europe.  Although there has been stabilization or growth in North America for the past decade, current 
conditions continue to cause economic uncertainty about the future in different regions.  It is uncertain what the Company’s prospects will 
be in the future.  While the Company believes it has sufficient liquidity and a strong balance sheet to deal with present economic conditions, 
lower sales and production volumes in certain areas may occur. It is unknown at this stage the impact of global trade issues on the 
automotive industry, including resulting from any changes to trade agreements, tariffs or trade disputes. (See “Trade Policies and 
Resulting Impact (USMCA, NAFTA, Brexit and the CPTPP)” above under “Automotive Industry General” and “Changes in Law and 
Governmental Regulation” below.)   
 
Consumer confidence has a significant impact on consumer demand for vehicles, which in turn impacts vehicle production.  A significant 
decline in vehicle production volumes from current levels could have a material adverse effect on profitability.  
 
Automotive Industry Risks  
 
The automotive industry is generally viewed as highly cyclical.  It is dependent on, among other factors, consumer spending and general 
economic conditions in North America and elsewhere.  Future sales and production volumes are anticipated to be relatively flat or stable 
in North America over the next several years, but volume levels are uncertain, and volume levels can decrease at any time.  In Europe, 
the automotive industry has significant overcapacity as well as reduced sales and production levels, which can lead to downsizing and 
restructuring costs, or costs associated with overcapacity.  Increased emphasis on the reduction of fuel consumption, fuel emissions and 
greenhouse gas emissions could also reduce demand for automobiles overall or specific platforms on which the Company has product, 
especially in the light truck segment.  There can be no assurance that North American or European automotive production overall or on 
specific platforms will not decline in the future or that the Company will be able to utilize any existing unused capacity or any additional 
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capacity it adds in the future.  A continued or a substantial additional decline in the production of new automobiles overall or by customer 
or by customer platform may have a material adverse effect on the Company’s financial condition and results of operations and ability to 
meet existing financial covenants. It is unknown at this stage the impact of global trade issues on the automotive industry, including 
resulting from any changes to trade agreements, tariffs or trade disputes. See “Description of the Business and Trends: Trade Policies 
and Resulting Impact (USMCA, NAFTA, Brexit and the CPTPP)” above and “Changes in Law and Governmental Regulation” below.  
 
Dependence Upon Key Customers 
 
North America, Europe, Brazil and China are key auto producing regions for us and operating results are primarily dependent on car and 
light truck production in these regions by our customers. Due to the nature of the Company’s business, it is dependent upon several large 
customers such that cancellation of a significant order by any of these customers, the loss of any such customers for any reason or the 
insolvency of any such customers, reduced sales of automotive platforms of such customers, or shift in market share on vehicles on 
which we have significant content, or a significant or sustained decline in vehicle production volumes in geographic areas in which the 
Company operates, could significantly reduce the Company’s ongoing revenue and/or profitability, and could materially and adversely 
affect the Company’s financial condition.  Although the Company continues to diversify its business, there is no assurance that it will be 
successful. In addition, a work disruption at one or more of the Company’s customers, including resulting from labour stoppages at or 
insolvencies of key suppliers to such customers or an extended customer shutdown (scheduled or unscheduled, including as a result of 
coronavirus ) could have a significant impact on the Company’s revenue and/or profitability.  Our largest North American customers 
typically halt production for approximately two weeks in July and one week in December. These typically seasonal shutdowns could cause 
fluctuations in the Company’s quarterly results.  
 
Financial Viability of Suppliers 
 
The Company relies on a number of suppliers to supply a wide range of products and components required in connection with the 
business.  Economic conditions, including trade volatility, production volume cuts, intense pricing pressures, increased commodity prices 
and a number of other factors including acts of God (including fires, hurricanes, earthquakes, whether as a result of climate change or 
otherwise, pandemics or epidemics) and scarcity of raw materials can result in many automotive suppliers experiencing varying degrees 
of financial distress.  In addition, pandemics or epidemics can also cause suppliers to experience financial distress, such as the strain of 
coronavirus that surfaced in December 2019 in Wuhan, China, and which has spread to other countries, with reports of confirmed cases 
in the several other countries.  At this point, the extent to which the coronavirus may impact our results is uncertain but it may have an 
effect or disrupt our supply chain.  The continued financial distress or the insolvency or bankruptcy of any such supplier could disrupt the 
supply of products, materials or components to Martinrea or to customers, potentially causing the temporary shut-down of the Company’s 
or customers’ production lines.  Martinrea has experienced supply disruptions of varying natures in the past, including in cases where an 
equipment supplier has gone out of business, or an act of God resulted in the shortage of a key commodity.  There is a risk some suppliers 
may not have adequate capacity to timely accommodate increases in demand for their products which could lead to production disruption 
for the customer.  Any prolonged disruption in the supply of critical components, the inability to re-source production of a critical component 
from a distressed automotive components sub-supplier, or any temporary shut-down of production lines or the production lines of a 
customer, could have a material adverse effect on operations or profitability.  Additionally, the insolvency, bankruptcy, financial 
restructuring or force majeure event of any critical suppliers could result in the Company incurring unrecoverable costs related to the 
financial work-out or resourcing costs of such suppliers and/or increased exposure for product liability, warranty or recall costs relating to 
the components supplied by such suppliers to the extent such supplier is not able to assume responsibility for such amounts, each of 
which could have an adverse effect on the Company’s profitability.  Also see “Risks: Dependence Upon Key Customers” and 
“Environmental Regulation”. 
 
Competition 
 
The markets for fluid management systems, cast aluminum products and fabricated metal products, assemblies and systems for 
automotive and industrial customers are highly competitive. Some of the Company’s competitors have substantially greater financial, 
marketing and other resources and higher market share than the Company in certain products or geographic areas. As the markets for 
the Company’s products and other services expand, additional competition may emerge and competitors may commit more resources to 
products which directly compete with the Company’s products. There can be no assurance that the Company will be able to compete 
successfully with existing competitors or that its business will not be adversely affected by increased competition or by new competitors. 
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Cost Absorption and Purchase Orders 
 
Given the current trends in the automotive industry, the Company is under continuing pressure to absorb costs related to product design 
and development, engineering, program management, prototypes, validation and tooling in addition to items previously paid for directly 
by OEMs.  In particular, OEMs are requesting that suppliers pay for the above costs and recover these costs through the piece price of 
the applicable component.  Contract volumes for customer programs not yet in production are based on the Company’s customers’ 
estimates of their own future production levels.  However, actual production volumes may vary significantly from these estimates due to 
a reduction in consumer demand or new product launch delays, often without any compensation to the supplier by its OEM customer.  
Typical purchase orders issued by customers do not require they purchase a minimum number of the Company’s products.  For programs 
currently under production, the Company is generally unable to request price changes when volumes differ significantly from production 
estimates used during the quotation stage.  If estimated production volumes are not achieved, the product development, design, 
engineering, prototype and validation costs incurred by the Company may not be fully recovered. Similarly, future pricing pressure or 
volume reductions by the Company’s customers may also reduce the amount of amortized costs otherwise recoverable in the piece price 
of the Company’s products.  Either of these factors could have an adverse effect on the Company’s profitability.  While it is generally the 
case that once the Company receives a purchase order for products of a particular vehicle program it would continue to supply those 
products until the end of such program, customers could cease to source their production requirements from the Company for a variety 
of reasons, including the Company’s refusal to accept demands for price reductions or other concessions. 
 
Material Prices 
 
Prices for key raw materials and commodities used in parts production, particularly aluminum, steel, resin, paints, chemicals and other 
raw materials, as well as energy prices, have proven to be volatile at certain times. In 2018 and 2019, the Company and the industry has 
experienced steel and aluminum tariffs imposed by the U.S. and Canada, among others, in the context of trade negotiations.  Martinrea 
has attempted to mitigate its exposure to price changes of key commodities, particularly steel, aluminum and scrap (including through 
participation in steel resale programs or price adjustment mechanisms and, in the case of tariffs, largely through obtaining tariff relief in 
most cases); however, to the extent the Company is unable to fully do so through engineering products with reduced commodity content, 
by passing commodity price increases to customers, by avoiding tariffs or otherwise, such additional commodity costs could have a 
material adverse effect on profitability. Increased energy prices also have an impact on production or transportation costs which in turn 
could affect competitiveness.  
 
Outsourcing and Insourcing Trends 
 
The Company is dependent on the outsourcing of components, modules and assemblies by OEMs. The extent of OEM outsourcing is 
influenced by a number of factors, including relative cost, quality and timeliness of production by suppliers as compared to OEMs, capacity 
utilization, and labour relations among OEMs, their employees and unions. As a result of any favourable terms in collective bargaining 
agreements that may lower cost structures, OEMs may insource some production which had previously been outsourced, or not outsource 
production which may otherwise be outsourced at some point. Outsourcing of some assembly is particularly dependent on the degree of 
unutilized capacity at the OEMs’ own assembly facilities, in addition to the foregoing factors. A reduction in outsourcing by OEMs, or the 
loss of any material production or assembly programs coupled with the failure to secure alternative programs with sufficient volumes and 
margins, could have a material adverse effect on profitability. 
 
Product Warranty, Recall and Liability Risk 
 
Automobile manufacturers are increasingly requesting that each of their suppliers bear costs of the repair and replacement of defective 
products which are either covered under an automobile manufacturer’s warranty or are the subject of a recall by the automobile 
manufacturer and which were improperly designed, manufactured or assembled by their suppliers. The obligation to repair or replace 
such parts, or a requirement to participate in a product recall, could have a material adverse effect on the Company’s operations and 
financial condition.   
 
Product Development and Technological Change 
 
The automotive industry is characterized by rapid technological change and frequent new product introductions. Price pressure downward 
by customers and unavoidable price increases from suppliers can have an adverse effect on the Company’s profitability.  Accordingly, 
the Company believes that its future success depends upon its ability to enhance manufacturing techniques offering enhanced 
performance and functionality at competitive prices, and delivering lightweighting and other products or systems that will enable it to 
continue to have content on the cars of the future (including for example, electric and autonomous vehicles). The Company’s inability, for 
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technological or other reasons, to enhance operations in a timely manner in response to changing market conditions or customer 
requirements could have a material adverse effect on the Company’s results of operations. The ability of the Company to compete 
successfully will depend in large measure on its ability to maintain a technically competent workforce and to adapt to technological 
changes and advances in the industry, including providing for the continued compatibility of its products with evolving industry standards 
and protocols. There can be no assurance that the Company will be successful in its efforts in these respects.  
 
Dependence Upon Key Personnel 
 
The success of the Company is dependent on the services of a number of the members of its senior management, who set the culture, 
hire the talent, provide strategic direction, oversee operational excellence and drive financial discipline of the Company.  The experience 
and talents of these individuals has been and will be a significant factor in the Company’s continued success and growth. The loss of one 
or more of these individuals without adequate replacement measures could have a material adverse effect on the Company’s operations 
and business prospects. The Company does not currently maintain key man insurance. 
 
The Company’s business depends on its ability to attract, develop and retain experienced and highly skilled personnel. Such personnel 
are in high demand in the areas in which we compete, and competition for their services is intense. As a result of the rapid changes and 
the intense competition in the automotive industry, the Company has a growing need for skilled people and the Company may face 
substantial competition for such personnel, from traditional and less traditional sources.  The inability to attract and retain highly-skilled 
personnel could have an adverse effect on the Company’s operations and its ability to fully implement its business strategy.  
 
Limited Financial Resources/Uncertainty of Future Financing/Banking 
 
The Company is engaged in a capital-intensive business and its financial resources are less than the financial resources of some of its 
competitors. There can be no assurance that, if, as and when the Company seeks additional equity or debt financing, the Company will 
be able to obtain the additional financial resources required to successfully compete in its markets on favourable commercial terms or at 
all.  Additional equity financings may result in substantial dilution to existing shareholders.   
 
Acquisitions 
 
The Company has acquired and anticipates that it will continue to acquire complementary businesses, assets, technologies, services or 
products, at competitive prices.  The Company intends to continue to pursue acquisitions in those product areas which we have identified 
as key to the Company’s long-term business strategy. However, as a result of intense competition in these strategic areas, the Company 
may not be able to acquire the targets needed to achieve our strategic objectives. 
 
The completion of such transactions poses additional risks to the Company’s business.  Acquisitions are subject to a range of inherent 
risks, including the assumption of incremental regulatory/compliance, pricing, supply chain, commodities, labour relations, litigation, 
environmental, pensions, warranty, recall, IT, tax or other risks. Although the Company seeks to conduct appropriate levels of due 
diligence on acquisition targets, these efforts may not always prove to be sufficient in identifying all risks and liabilities related to the 
acquisition, including as a result of: limited access to information; time constraints for conducting due diligence; inability to access target 
company facilities and/or personnel; or other limitations in the due diligence process. Additionally, the Company may identify risks and 
liabilities that cannot be sufficiently mitigated through appropriate contractual or other protections. The realization of any such risks could 
have a material adverse effect on the Company’s operations or profitability. 
 
The benefit to the Company of previous and future acquisitions is highly dependent on the Company’s ability to integrate the acquired 
businesses and their technologies, employees and products into the Company, and the Company may incur costs associated with 
integrating and rationalizing the facilities (some of which may need to be closed in the future).  The Company cannot be certain that it will 
successfully integrate acquired businesses or that acquisitions will ultimately benefit the Company.  Any failure to successfully integrate 
businesses or failure of the businesses to benefit the Company could have a material adverse effect on its business and results of 
operations.  Such transactions may also result in additional dilution to the Company’s shareholders or increased debt.  Such transactions 
may involve partners, and the formula for determining contractual sale provisions may be subject to a variety of factors that may not be 
easily quantified or estimated until the time of sale (such as market conditions and determining fair market value).  
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Private or Public Equity Investments in Technology Companies  
 
In addition to the Company’s development activities, the Company has invested approximately $37 million in NanoXplore Inc. and other 
technology companies. Such investments are an important element of the Company’s long-term strategy and the Company may make 
further private equity investments in such companies. Investing in such companies involves a high degree of risk, including the potential 
loss of some or all of the investment value. In addition, where there is no public market for the shares of the investments in start-ups, the 
Company may be unable to monetize its equity investments in the future. The materialization of such investment-related risks could have 
an adverse effect on our profitability and financial condition. 
 
Joint Ventures 
 
The Company has in the past and may from time to time conduct certain of its operations through joint ventures under contractual 
arrangements under which it shares management responsibilities with one or more partners.  Joint venture operations carry a range of 
risks, including those relating to: failure of a joint venture partner to satisfy contractual obligations; potential conflicts between the Company 
and the joint venture partner; strategic objectives of joint venture partner(s) that may differ from the Company’s; potential delays in 
decision-making; a more limited ability to control legal and regulatory compliance within the joint venture(s); and other risks inherent to 
non-wholly-owned operations.  The likelihood of such occurrences and potential effect on the Company may vary depending on the joint 
venture arrangement; however, the occurrence of any such risks could have an adverse effect on the Company’s operations, profitability 
and reputation;  
 
Potential Rationalization Costs and Turnaround Costs 
 
The Company has incurred restructuring costs over the past several years, sometimes in conjunction with the cancelation of a customer 
program or the closing of a customer plant.  In response to the increasingly competitive automotive industry conditions, it is likely that the 
Company will continue to rationalize some production facilities. In the course of such rationalization, restructuring costs related to plant 
closings or alterations, relocations and employee severance costs will be incurred. Such costs could have an adverse effect on short-
term profitability. In addition, while the Company’s goal is for every plant to be profitable, there is no assurance this will occur, which will 
likely result in a rationalizing or closing of the plant. Martinrea is working to turn around any financially underperforming divisions, however, 
there is no guarantee that it will be successful in doing so with respect to some or all such divisions.  The continued underperformance 
of one or more operating divisions could have a material adverse effect on the Company’s profitability and operations.   
 
Launch and Operational Costs 
 
The launch of new business, in an existing or new facility, is a complex process, the success of which depends on a wide range of factors, 
including the production readiness of the Company and its suppliers, as well as factors related to tooling, equipment, employees, initial 
product quality and other factors.  A failure to successfully launch material new or takeover business could have an adverse effect on 
profitability.  Significant launch costs were incurred by the Company in recent years. 
 
The Company’s manufacturing processes are vulnerable to operational problems that can impair its ability to manufacture its products in 
a timely manner, or which may not be performing at expected levels of profitability.  The Company’s facilities contain complex and 
sophisticated machines that are used in its manufacturing processes.  The Company has in the past experienced equipment failures and 
could experience equipment failure in the future due to wear and tear, design error or operator error, among other things, which could 
have an adverse effect on profitability.  
 
From time to time, the Company may have some operating divisions which are not performing at expected levels of profitability. The 
complexity of automotive manufacturing operations often makes it difficult to achieve a quick turnaround of underperforming divisions. 
Significant underperformance of one or more operating divisions could have a material adverse effect on the Company’s profitability and 
operations.  
 
Labour Relations Matters 
 
The Company has a significant number of its employees subject to collective bargaining agreements, as do many of the Company’s 
customers and suppliers.  To date, the Company has had no material labour relations disputes.  However, production may be affected 
by work stoppages and labour-related disputes (including labour disputes of the Company’s customers and suppliers), whether in the 
context of potential restructuring or in connection with negotiations undertaken to ensure a division’s competitiveness, or otherwise, which 
may not be resolved in the Company’s favour and which may have a material adverse effect on the Company’s operations.  The Company 
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cannot predict whether and when any labour disruption may arise or how long such disruption could last.  A significant labour disruption 
could lead to a lengthy shutdown of the Company or its customers’ or suppliers’ facilities or production lines, which could have a material 
adverse effect on the Company’s operations and profitability. 
 
Trade Restrictions 
 
The global growth of the automotive industry has been aided by the free movement of goods, services, people and capital through bilateral 
and regional trade agreements, particularly in North America and Europe.  In Europe, for example, uncertainty remains regarding the 
impact of Brexit – the United Kingdom’s decision to withdraw from the European Union – and the nature of any trade agreements or 
arrangements that may result.  Introduction of measures which impede free trade, including new or increased tariffs and other trade 
barriers, could have a material adverse effect on the Company’s operations and profitability. (See also “Changes in Laws and 
Governmental Regulations”). 
 
Current international trade disputes could, among other things, reduce demand for and production of vehicles, disrupt global supply 
chains, distort commodity pricing, impair the ability of automotive suppliers and vehicle manufacturers to make efficient long-term 
investment decisions, create volatility in relative foreign exchange rates, and contribute to stock market volatility. 
 
Changes in Laws and Governmental Regulations  
 
A significant change in the regulatory environment in which the Company currently carries on business could adversely affect the 
Company’s operations.   
 
The Company’s operations could be adversely impacted by significant changes in tariffs and duties imposed on its products, particularly 
significant changes to NAFTA (now USMCA), the CPTPP or Brexit, the adoption of domestic preferential purchasing policies in other 
jurisdictions, particularly the United States or China (such as increased tariffs or investigations relating to anti-dumping) or positive or 
negative changes in tax or other legislation.  In addition, the Company could be exposed to increased customs audits due to governmental 
policy which could lead to additional administrative burden and costs.  Changes in legislation or regulation could lead to additional 
administrative burden and costs in general, and also carry the potential of a material fine or significant reputational risk. Changes in laws 
or regulations could also result in the Company shifting its operations to more favourable jurisdictions (see “Litigation and Regulatory 
Compliance and Investigations”, “Potential Rationalization and Turnaround Costs” and “Currency Risk - Competitiveness in Certain 
Jurisdictions”).  
 
Litigation and Regulatory Compliance and Investigations 
 
The Company has been and is involved in litigation from time to time and has received, in the past, letters from third parties alleging 
claims and claims have been made against it including those described under “Legal Proceedings”.  Although litigation claims may 
ultimately prove to be without merit, they can be time-consuming and expensive to defend.  There can be no assurance that third parties 
will not assert claims against the Company in the future or that any such assertion will not result in costly litigation, or a requirement that 
the Company enter into costly settlement arrangements.  There can be no assurance that such arrangements will be available on 
reasonable terms, or at all.  Due to the inherent uncertainties of litigation, it is not possible to predict the outcome or determine the amount 
of any potential losses or the success of any claim or of any law suit referenced under “Legal Proceedings” and any other claims to which 
the Company may be subject. In addition, there is no assurance that the Company will be successful in a litigation matter.  Any of these 
events may have a material adverse effect on the Company’s business, financial condition and results of operations.  See “Legal 
Proceedings”.  The Company’s policy is to comply with all applicable laws.  However, the Company or its directors and officers may also 
be subject to regulatory risk in the markets in which it operates (for example, antitrust and competition regulatory authorities, tax 
authorities, anti-bribery and corruption authorities, cybersecurity risk and privacy legislation such as GDPR).  Regulatory investigations, 
if any, can continue for several years, and depending on the jurisdiction and type of proceeding can result in administrative or civil or 
criminal penalties that could have a material adverse effect on the Company’s profitability or operations (even where the Company or any 
of its officers or directors is innocent, investigations can be expensive to defend).  Additionally, the Company could be subject to other 
consequences including reputational damage, which could have a material adverse effect on the Company. 
 
Quote/Pricing Assumptions  
 
The time between award of new production business and start of production typically ranges between two and four years. Since product 
pricing is typically determined at the time of award, the Company is subject to significant pricing risk due to changes in input costs and 
quote assumptions between the time of award and start of production. The inability to quote effectively, or the occurrence of a material 
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change in input cost or other quote assumptions between program award and production, could have an adverse effect on the Company’s 
profitability. 
 
Currency Risk - Hedging 
 
A substantial portion of the Company’s revenues are now, and are expected to continue to be, realized in currencies other than Canadian 
dollars, primarily the U.S. dollar. Fluctuations in the exchange rate between the Canadian dollar and such other currencies may have a 
material effect on the Company’s results of operations.  To date, the Company has engaged in some hedging activities to mitigate the 
risk of identified exchange rate exposures.  To the extent the Company may seek to implement more substantial hedging techniques in 
the future with respect to its foreign currency transactions, there can be no assurance that the Company will be successful in such hedging 
activities.  
 
Currency Risk – Competitiveness in Certain Jurisdictions 
 
Currency fluctuations may negatively or positively affect the competitiveness of the Company’s operations in a particular jurisdiction.  As 
a result, the Company may move some existing work to another country, or may source work to different divisions, in order for the 
Company to remain or become competitive. Any work shifts may entail significant restructuring and other costs as work is shifted, as 
plants are consolidated, downsized or closed, or as plants in other jurisdictions are expanded.   
 
Fluctuations in Operating Results 
 
The Company’s operating results have been and are expected to continue to be subject to quarterly and other fluctuations due to a variety 
of factors including changes in purchasing patterns, production schedules of customers (which tend to include a shutdown period in each 
of July and December), pricing policies, launch costs, or operational (or equipment or systems) failures, or product introductions by 
competitors. This could affect the Company’s ability to finance future activities.  Operations could also be adversely affected by general 
economic downturns, an economic shock not contemplated in our business plan, a rapid deterioration of conditions or limitations on 
spending. The occurrence of or a prolonged recession could result in the depletion of our cash resources, which could have a material 
adverse effect on our operations and financial condition. 
 
Internal Controls Over Financial Reporting and Disclosure Controls and Procedures  
 
Inadequate disclosure controls or ineffective internal controls over financial reporting could result in an increased risk of material 
misstatements in the financial reporting and public disclosure record of the Company.  Inadequate controls could also result in system 
downtime, give rise to litigation or regulatory investigation, fraud or the inability of the Company to continue its business as presently 
constituted.  The Company has designed and implemented a system of internal controls and a variety of policies and procedures to 
provide reasonable assurance that material misstatements in the financial reporting and public disclosures are prevented and detected 
and corrected on a timely basis and other business risks are mitigated.  In accordance with the guidelines adopted in Canada, the 
Company assesses the effectiveness of its internal and disclosure controls using a top-down, risk-based approach in which both 
qualitative and quantitative measures are considered.  An internal control system, no matter how well conceived and operated, can 
provide only reasonable – not absolute – assurance to management and the Board regarding achievement of intended results.  The 
Company’s current system of internal and disclosure controls also places reliance on key personnel across the Company to perform a 
variety of control functions including key reviews, analysis, reconciliations and monitoring.  The failure of individuals to perform such 
functions or properly implement the controls as designed could adversely impact results. 
 
Environmental Regulation and Climate Change 
 
The Company is subject to a variety of environmental regulations by the federal, provincial and municipal authorities in Canada, the 
United States, Mexico, South America, Europe, China and Japan that govern, among other things, soil, surface water and groundwater 
contamination; the generation, storage, handling, use, disposal and transportation of hazardous materials; the emission and discharge of 
materials, including greenhouse gases, into the environment; and health and safety.  If the Company fails to comply with these laws, 
regulations or permits, the Company could be fined or otherwise sanctioned by regulators or become subject to litigation.  Environmental 
and pollution control laws, regulations and permits, and the enforcement thereof, change frequently, have tended to become more 
stringent over time and may necessitate substantial capital expenditures or operating costs.  Environmental regulation in any one 
jurisdiction in which the Company operates may impact the business of the Company to the extent that jurisdiction becomes less 
competitive.  In addition to the foregoing, the Company may also incur costs and expenses resulting from environmental compliance, 
contamination or incidents, such as any changes to facilities to address physical, health and safety or regulatory constraints, repair or 
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rebuilding facilities impacted by adverse weather events, or research and development activities related to more environmentally efficient 
operations and processes, as well as other potential costs.  (See also “Financial Viability of Suppliers”.)  
 
Under certain environmental requirements, the Company could be responsible for costs relating to any contamination at the Company’s 
or a predecessor entity’s current or former owned or operated properties or third-party waste-disposal sites, even if the Company was 
not at fault.  In addition to potentially significant investigation and cleanup costs, contamination can give rise to third-party claims for fines 
or penalties, natural resource damages, personal injury or property damage. 
 
The Company and its customers are also under pressure to meet tighter emissions regulations, reduce fuel consumption and act with 
more environmental responsibility, which may impact the Company’s business and operations. The Company endeavours to be 
environmentally responsible and recognizes that the competitive pressures for economic growth and cost efficiency must be integrated 
with sound sustainability management, including environmental stewardship.  The Company has adopted sourcing and other business 
practices to address environmental concerns of its customers.  Despite these efforts, evolving customer concerns could negatively affect 
the Company’s reputation and financial performance. 
 
The Company requires compliance with its policies both internally and, where relevant, for its suppliers.  Although the Company requires 
its suppliers to comply with these guidelines, there is no guarantee that these suppliers will not take actions that hurt the Company’s 
reputation, as they are independent third parties that the Company does not control.  However, if there is a lack of apparent compliance, 
it may lead the Company to search for alternative suppliers.  This may have an adverse effect on the Company’s financial results, by 
increasing costs, potentially causing shortages in products, delays in delivery or other disruptions in operations.  (See “Supply Chain 
Responsibility”.) 
 
The Company’s operations may also be impacted by any environmental policies or incidents at any of its customers or suppliers to the 
extent that it affects production or volumes.  
 
Extreme weather events such as floods and windstorms and other natural disasters such as earthquakes, tsunamis or hurricanes, 
including extreme weather caused by climate change, could cause catastrophic destruction to some of the Company’s or the Company’s 
suppliers’ facilities, which could have a material impact on the availability of a product, disrupt the Company’s production and/or prevent 
the Company from supplying products to its customers.  The Company has policies and procedures in place to mitigate such risk and to 
obtain alternate supply, where practical, however it may not be possible in all cases or for a critical component.  Physical risks related to 
extreme weather events or natural disasters cannot be predicted and the frequency and severity of any such event can vary including by 
region.  Any interruption to the Company’s supply of product or resulting changes in price to the Company could lower the Company’s 
revenues, increase its operating costs and impact its financial results. A catastrophic destruction of the Company’s or the Company’s 
suppliers’ facilities could have a material adverse effect on the Company’s operations and profitability. (See also “Financial Viability of 
Suppliers”.) 
 
The Company cannot provide assurances that the Company’s costs, liabilities and obligations or any resulting impact on its revenues 
due to customer requirements or changes in supply chain requirements relating to environmental matters (or any issues that may arise 
as a result of its customers’ or suppliers’ own environmental compliance or incidents, including any environmental compliance or incidents 
or trends that may impact their businesses) or from environmental matters in general, including any arising from climate change, will not 
have a material adverse effect on the Company’s business, financial condition, results of operations and cash flow.  
 
A Shift Away from Technologies in Which the Company is Investing 
 
The Company continues to invest in technology and innovation which the Company believes will be critical to its long-term growth.  The 
Company’s ability to anticipate changes in technology and trends and to successfully develop and introduce new and enhanced products 
and/or manufacturing processes on a timely basis will be a significant factor in its ability to remain competitive.  If there is a shift away 
from the use of technologies in which the Company is investing, or a change in trends its costs may not be fully recovered.  In addition, 
the Company may be placed at a competitive disadvantage if other technologies in which the investment is not as great, or the Company’s 
expertise is not as developed, emerge as the industry-leading technologies.  This could have a material adverse effect on the Company’s 
profitability and financial condition.  
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Competition with Low Cost Countries 
 
The competitive environment in the automotive industry has intensified as customers seek to take advantage of low wage costs in China, 
Korea, Thailand, India and other low-cost countries. As a result, there is potentially increased competition from suppliers that have 
manufacturing operations in low-cost countries.  The loss of any significant production contract to a competitor in low cost countries or 
significant costs and risks incurred to enter and carry on business in these countries could have an adverse effect on profitability. 
 
The Company’s ability to shift its manufacturing footprint to take advantage of opportunities in growing markets 
 
Many of the Company’s customers have sought, and will likely continue to seek to take advantage of lower operating costs and/or other 
advantages in China, India, Brazil, Russia and other growing markets.  While the Company continues to expand its manufacturing footprint 
with a view to taking advantage of manufacturing opportunities in some of these markets, the Company cannot guarantee that it will be 
able to fully realize such opportunities.  The inability to quickly adjust its manufacturing footprint to take advantage of manufacturing 
opportunities in these markets could harm its ability to compete with other suppliers operating in or from such markets, which could have 
an adverse effect on its profitability. 
  
Risks of conducting business in foreign countries, including China, Brazil and other growing markets 
 
The Company has or may establish foreign manufacturing, assembly, product development, engineering and research and development 
operations in foreign countries, including in Europe, China and Brazil.  International operations are subject to certain risks inherent in 
doing business abroad, including: 
 

 political, civil and economic instability; 
 corruption risks; 
 trade, customs and tax risks; 
 currency exchange rates and currency controls;  
 limitations on the repatriation of funds; 
 insufficient infrastructure; 
 restrictions on exports, imports and foreign investment; 
 environmental risk; 
 increases in working capital requirements related to long supply chains; 
 difficulty in protecting intellectual property rights; and  
 different and challenging legal systems. 

 
Expanding the Company’s business in growing markets is an important element of its strategy and, as a result, the Company’s exposure 
to the risks described above may be greater in the future.  The likelihood of such occurrences and their potential effect on the Company 
vary from country to country and are unpredictable, however any such occurrences could have an adverse effect on the Company’s 
profitability.  Current relations, trade and otherwise, between China, the U.S. and Canada have increased some of the risks of operating 
in China and dealing with Chinese operations.   
 
Potential Tax Exposures 
 
The Company may incur losses in some countries which it may not be able to fully or partially offset against income the Company has 
earned in those countries.  In some cases, the Company may not be able to utilize these losses at all if the Company cannot generate 
profits in those countries and/or if the Company has ceased conducting business in those countries altogether.  The Company’s inability 
to utilize material tax losses could materially adversely affect its profitability.  At any given time, the Company may face other tax exposures 
arising out of changes in tax laws, tax reassessments or otherwise. The taxation system and regulatory environment in some of the 
jurisdictions in which the Company operates are characterized by numerous indirect taxes and frequently changing legislation subject to 
various interpretations by the various regulatory authorities and jurisdictions that are empowered to impose significant fines, penalties 
and interest charges. The Company’s subsidiary in Brazil is currently being assessed by the State of Sao Paulo tax authorities for certain 
historical value added tax credits claimed on aluminum purchases from certain local suppliers that occurred prior to the acquisition of the 
Brazil subsidiary in 2011.  Although the Company believes that it has complied in all material respects with the legislation in Brazil and 
has obtained legal advice to such effect there is no assurance that the Company will be successful with respect to such assessment (see 
Note 23 to the Company’s consolidated financial statements for the year ended December 31, 2019). To the extent the Company cannot 
implement measures to offset this and other tax exposures, it may have a material adverse effect on the Company’s profitability. 
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Change in the Company’s mix of earnings between jurisdictions with lower tax rates and those with higher tax rates. 
 
The Company’s effective tax rate varies in each country in which it conducts business.  Changes in its mix of earnings between 
jurisdictions with lower tax rates and those with higher tax rates could have a material adverse effect on the Company’s profitability. 
 
Pension Plans and other post employment benefits 
 
The Company’s pension plans acquired as a result of the acquisition of the North American body and chassis business of ThyssenKrupp 
Budd in 2006 (the “TKB Acquisition”) had an aggregate funding deficiency as at the latest measurement date of December 31, 2019, 
based on an actuarial estimate for financial reporting.  The unfunded liability at December 31, 2019, on a solvency basis which currently 
represents the basis for annual pension funding, is significant.  Based on current interest rates, benefits and projected investment returns, 
the Company is obligated to fund some amounts in 2020 and beyond.  A significant portion of the estimated funding is expected to be a 
payment towards the reduction of the unfunded liabilities.  The unfunded liability could increase due to a decline in interest rates, 
investment returns at less than the actuarial assumptions, or changes to the governmental regulations governing funding and other 
factors.  The Company could be adversely affected by the resulting increases in annual funding obligations.  See also Note 14 (“Pension 
and Other Post Retirement Benefits”) to the Company’s consolidated financial statements for the year ended December 31, 2019, which 
reflects the financial position of the Company’s defined benefit pension plan and other post-employment benefit plans at December 31, 
2019.   
 
The Company provides certain post-employment benefits to certain of its retirees acquired as a result of the TKB Acquisition.  These 
benefits include drug and hospitalization coverage.  The Company does not pre-fund these obligations.  At December 31, 2019, the 
unfunded actuarial liability for these obligations was significant.  Expected benefit payments for 2020 and beyond are significant. The 
Company’s obligation for these benefits could increase in the future due to a number of factors including changes in interest rates, 
changes to the collective bargaining agreements, increasing  costs for these benefits, particularly drugs, and any transfer of costs currently 
borne by government to the Company.  The Company has in the past negotiated changes to its post-employment benefits package in 
several of its facilities with its employees, in conjunction with the applicable union for the facility, setting maximum limits on future post-
employment benefits payments.  The Company may negotiate similar arrangements in future in respect of such benefits at other facilities, 
as applicable. See also Note 14 (“Pension and Other Post Retirement Benefits”) to the Company’s consolidated financial statements for 
the year ended December 31, 2019, which reflect the financial position of the Company’s post-employment benefits other than pension 
plans at December 31, 2019. 
 
Impairment Charges 
 
The Company may take, in the future, significant impairment charges, including charges related to long-lived assets.  The early 
termination, loss, renegotiation of the terms of, or delay in the implementation of, any significant production contract could be indicators 
of impairment.  In addition, to the extent that forward-looking assumptions regarding: the impact of turnaround plans on underperforming 
operations; new business opportunities; program price and cost assumptions on current and future business; the timing and success of 
new program launches; and forecast production volumes, are not met, any resulting impairment loss could have a material adverse effect 
on the Company’s profitability.   
 
Cybersecurity Threats 
 
The reliability and security of the Company’s information technology (IT) systems is important to the Company’s business and operations.  
Although the Company has established and continues to enhance security controls intended to protect the Company’s IT systems and 
infrastructure, there is no guarantee that such security measures will be effective in preventing unauthorized physical access or cyber-
attacks.  A significant breach of the Company’s IT systems could, among other things, cause disruptions in the Company’s manufacturing 
operations (such as operational delays from production downtime, inability to manage the supply chain or produce product for customers, 
disruptions in inventory management), lead to the loss, destruction, corruption or inappropriate use of sensitive data, including employee 
information, result in lost revenues due to theft of funds or due to a disruption of activities, including remediation costs, or from litigation, 
fines and liability or higher insurance premiums, the costs of maintaining security and effective IT systems, which could negatively affect 
results of operations and the potential adverse impact of changing laws and regulations related to cybersecurity or result in theft of the 
Company’s, its customers’ or suppliers’ intellectual property or confidential information.  If any of the foregoing events (or other events 
related to cybersecurity) occurs, the Company may be subject to a number of consequences, including reputational damage, a diminished 
competitive advantage and negative impacts on future opportunities which could have a material adverse effect on the Company.  
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Potential Volatility of Share Prices 
 
The market price of the Company’s common shares has been, and will likely continue to be, subject to significant fluctuations in response 
to a variety of factors, many of which are beyond the Company’s control. These fluctuations may be exaggerated if the trading volume of 
the common shares is low. In addition, due to the evolving nature of its business, the market price of the common shares may fall 
dramatically in response to a variety of factors, including quarter-to-quarter variations in operating results, the gain or loss of significant 
contracts, announcements of technological or competitive developments by the Company or its competitors, acquisitions or entry into 
strategic alliances by the Company or its competitors, the gain or loss of a significant customer or strategic relationship, changes in 
estimates of the Company’s financial performance, changes in recommendations from securities analysts regarding the Company, the 
industry or its customers’ industries, litigation involving the Company or its officers and general market or economic conditions.  
 
In certain circumstances that the Company determines that its share price is undervalued, the Company may use funds that would 
otherwise be available for its operations or other uses, to repurchase its own shares as an investment.  However, there can be no 
assurances that any such repurchase of shares will have a positive impact on the Company’s share price. 
 
Dividends 
 
The declaration and payment of dividends, including the dividend rate, is subject to the Board’s discretion taking into account the 
Company’s cash flow, capital requirements, financial condition and other factors the Board considers relevant. These factors are, in turn, 
subject to various risks, including the risk factors set out above. While the Company aims to pay a consistent dividend and may increase 
the dividend over time, the Company’s Board may in certain circumstances determine that it is in the best interests of the Company to 
reduce or suspend the dividend. In such event, the trading price of the Common Shares of the Company may be materially affected. 
 
DISCLOSURE OF OUTSTANDING SHARE DATA  
 
As at March 5, 2020, the Company had 80,162,883 common shares outstanding.  The Company’s common shares constitute its only 
class of voting securities.  As at March 5, 2020, options to acquire 3,110,700 common shares were outstanding. 
 
During 2018, the Company received approval from the Toronto Stock Exchange (“TSX”) to acquire for cancellation, by way of normal 
course issuer bid (“NCIB”), up to 4,348,479 common shares of the Company. The bid commenced on August 31, 2018 and spanned a 
12-month period. 
 
During 2018, after the commencement of the NCIB, the Company purchased for cancellation an aggregate of 2,150,400 common shares 
for an aggregate purchase price of $25.5 million, resulting in a decrease to stated capital of $17.7 million and a decrease to retained 
earnings of $7.8 million. The shares were purchased and cancelled directly under the NCIB.  
 
At the end of 2018, the Company entered into an Automatic Share Repurchase Plan (“ASRP”) with a broker that allowed the purchase of 
common shares for cancellation under the NCIB at any time during the predetermined trading blackout period. As at December 31, 2018, 
an obligation for the repurchase of 2,198,079 common shares under the ASRP was recognized in trade and other payables. During the 
three months ended March 31, 2019, the Company purchased the 2,198,079 common shares under the ASRP for an aggregate purchase 
price of $26.3 million, resulting in a decrease to stated capital of $18.1 million and a decrease to retained earnings of $8.2 million. The 
shares were purchased and cancelled directly under the NCIB.  
 
During the third quarter of 2019, the Company renewed the NCIB receiving approval from the TSX to acquire for cancellation, up to an 
additional 8,000,000 common shares of the Company. The renewed bid commenced on August 31, 2019 and spans a 12-month period. 
 
During the third and fourth quarters of 2019, the Company purchased for cancellation an aggregate of 2,600,025 common shares for an 
aggregate purchase price of $31.5 million, resulting in a decrease to stated capital of $21.4 million and a decrease to retained earnings 
of $10.1 million. The shares were purchased for cancellation directly under the NCIB.  
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CONTRACTUAL OBLIGATIONS AND OFF BALANCE SHEET FINANCING 
 
At December 31, 2019, the Company had contractual obligations requiring annual payments as follows (all figures in thousands):  
  

 
Less than 1 

year 1-2 years 2-3 years 3-4 years 4-5 years Thereafter Total  
Purchase obligations (i) 348,768 - - - - - 348,768
Long-term debt 15,651 15,951 733,844 8,442 7,685 - 781,573
Contractual lease obligations 35,405 30,601 26,718 24,397 20,040 77,400 214,561
Total Contractual obligations 399,824 46,552 760,562 32,839 27,725 77,400 1,344,902
(i) Purchase obligations consist of those related to inventory, services, tooling and fixed assets in the ordinary course of business. 
 
Guarantees 
 
The Company is a guarantor under certain tooling finance programs negotiated originally in 2004 and last amended in 2019 that provide 
direct financing for specific programs.  As is customary in the automotive industry, tooling costs are ultimately paid for by customers of 
the Company generally upon acceptance of the final prototypes and commencement of commercial production. The tool financing 
program involves a third party that provides tooling suppliers with financing subject to a Company guarantee. Payments from the third 
party to the tooling supplier are approved by the Company prior to the funds being advanced. The amounts loaned to tooling suppliers 
through this financing arrangement do not appear on the Company’s consolidated balance sheet. At December 31, 2019 the amount of 
off-balance-sheet program financing was $22.2 million representing the maximum amount of undiscounted future payments the Company 
could be required to make under the guarantee. The Company would be required to perform under the guarantee in cases where a tooling 
supplier could not meet its obligation to the third party. Since the amount advanced to the tooling supplier is required to be repaid generally 
when the Company received reimbursement from the final customer, and at this point the Company will in turn repay the tooling supplier, 
the Company views the likelihood of a tooling supplier default as remote. Moreover, if such an instance were to occur, the Company 
would obtain the tool inventory. The term of the guarantee will vary from program to program, but typically ranges between 6-18 months.  
 
Hedge Accounting 
 
The Company uses derivatives and other non-derivative financial instruments to manage its exposures to fluctuations in foreign exchange 
rates.  
 
At the inception of a hedging relationship, the Company designates and formally documents the relationship between the hedging 
instrument and the hedged item, the risk management objective, and the strategy for undertaking the hedge. The documentation identifies 
the specific net investment or anticipated cash flows being hedged, the risk that is being hedged, the type of hedging instrument used, 
and how effectiveness will be assessed.  
 
At inception and each reporting date, the Company formally assesses the effectiveness of these designated hedges. 
 
Cash flow hedges: 
 
During the year ended December 31, 2018, the Company started hedging variability in cash flows of certain forecasted foreign currency 
sales due to fluctuations in foreign exchange rates.  
 
The Company has designated these foreign currency sales in a cash flow hedge. In such hedges, to the extent that the changes in fair 
value of the hedging instrument offset the changes in the fair value of the hedged item, they are recorded in other comprehensive income 
(loss) until the hedged item affects net income (i.e. when settled or otherwise derecognized). Any excess of the change in fair value of 
the derivative that does not offset changes in the fair value of the hedged item is recorded in net income.  
 
When a cash flow hedge relationship is discontinued, any subsequent change in fair value of the hedging instrument is recognized in net 
income.  
 
If the hedge is discontinued before the end of the original hedge term, then any cumulative adjustment to either the hedged item or other 
comprehensive income (loss) is recognized in net income, at the earlier of when the hedged item affects net income, or when the 
forecasted item is no longer expected to occur. 
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Net investment hedges: 
 
The Company continues to use some portion of its U.S. dollar-denominated long-term debt to manage foreign exchange rate exposures 
on net investments in certain U.S. operations.  
 
The change in fair value of the hedging U.S. debt is recorded, to the extent effective, directly in other comprehensive income (loss). These 
amounts will be recognized in income as and when the corresponding accumulated other comprehensive income (loss) from the hedged 
foreign operations is recognized in net income. The Company has not identified any ineffectiveness in these hedge relationships as at 
December 31, 2019. 
 
Financial Instruments 
 
The Company’s foreign exchange risk management includes the use of foreign currency forward contracts to fix the exchange rates on 
certain foreign currency exposures.  It is the Company's policy to not utilize financial instruments for trading or speculative purposes.   
 
At December 31, 2019, the Company had committed to the following foreign exchange contracts: 
 
Foreign exchange forward contracts not accounted for as hedges and fair valued through profit or loss 
 

Currency 
Amount of U.S. 

dollars 

Weighted average 
exchange rate of 

U.S. dollars 

 
Maximum period in 

months 
Buy Canadian Dollars $ 20,000  1.3131  1
Buy Mexican Peso $ 21,030  19.0200  1
 
The aggregate value of these forward contracts as at December 31, 2019 was a pre-tax gain of $0.4 million and was recorded in trade 
and other receivables ((December 31, 2018 - gain of $0.1 million and was recorded in trade and other receivables). 
 
Foreign exchange forward contracts accounted for as hedges and fair valued through other comprehensive income 
 

Currency 
Amount of U.S. 

dollars 

Weighted average 
exchange rate of 

U.S. dollars 

 
Maximum period in 

months 
Buy Canadian Dollars $ 36,900  1.2780  36
 
The aggregate value of these forward contracts as at December 31, 2019 was a pre-tax loss of $0.8 million and was recorded in trade 
and other payables (December 31, 2018 - loss of $4.1 million and was recorded in trade and other payables). 
 
INVESTMENTS  
 
The Company holds an investment in NanoXplore Inc. (“NanoXplore”), a publicly listed company on the TSX Venture Exchange trading 
under the ticker symbol GRA. NanoXplore is a manufacturer and supplier of high volume graphene powder for use in industrial markets 
providing customers with a range of graphene-based solutions under the heXo-G brand, including graphene powder, graphene plastic 
masterbatch pellets, and graphene-enhanced polymers. The company has its headquarters and graphene production facility in Montreal, 
Quebec. 
 
As at December 31, 2018, the Company held 5,911,800 common shares and 2,955,900 warrants in NanoXplore. On January 11, 2019, 
the Company acquired an additional 11,538,000 common shares in NanoXplore for a total of $15.0 million through a private placement 
offering, increasing its holdings in NanoXplore to 17,449,800 common shares. Prior to January 11, 2019, the Company’s investment in 
NanoXplore was accounted for at fair value based on publicly-quoted stock prices, with the change in fair value recorded in other 
comprehensive income. Effective January 11, 2019, the Company’s investment in NanoXplore is now being accounted for using the 
equity method.  
 
Subsequent to January 11, 2019, on July 31, 2019, the Company exercised 2,750,000 of the outstanding warrants. The warrants had an 
exercise price of $0.70 per share for total consideration paid of $1.9 million. At the time of the exercise, the warrants, representing 
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derivative instruments fair valued at the end of each reporting period, had a fair value of $2.0 million, which was transferred to the 
NanoXplore investment balance in addition to the consideration paid. 
 
On September 9, 2019 the Company acquired an additional 10,000,000 common shares in NanoXplore pursuant to several private 
agreements. Of the 10,000,000 common shares, 5,474,669 were acquired at a price of $1.20 per share for an aggregate purchase price 
of $6.6 million and 4,525,331 of the common shares were acquired at a purchase price of $1.30 per share for an aggregate purchase 
price of $5.9 million. As at December 31, 2019, the Company held 30,199,800 common shares of NanoXplore representing an 
approximate 25% equity interest in the company (on a non-diluted basis). 
 
 

   

Investment in 
common shares of 

NanoXplore 
Opening cost base of investment after January 11, 2019 private placement $ 22,685
Additions to investment including commissions 16,430
Share of loss for the period (2,009)
Share of other comprehensive income for the period (26)
Net balance as of December 31, 2019 $ 37,080
 
The Company applies equity accounting to its investment based on NanoXplore’s most recently publicly filed financial statements, 
adjusted for any significant transactions that occur thereafter and up to the Company’s reporting date which represents a reasonable 
estimate of the change in the Company’s interest. 
 
Upon transition to the equity accounting method of the Company’s investment in NanoXplore on January 11, 2019, the Company 
transferred unrealized fair value gains of $4.3 million from other comprehensive income (loss) to retained earnings. 
 
The warrants in NanoXplore represent derivative instruments and are fair valued at the end of each reporting period using the Black 
Scholes-Merton valuation model, with the change in fair value recorded through profit or loss. As it relates to the warrants, a loss of $0.3 
million was recognized for the year ended December 31, 2019 (2018 - unrealized loss of $1.9 million), recorded in other finance expense 
in the consolidated statement of operations.  As at December 31, 2019, the remaining outstanding warrants had a fair value of $0.01 
million (2018 - $2.2 million). 
 
Acquisitions 
 
On December 19, 2019, the Company announced it reached an agreement to acquire the Structural Components for Passenger Cars 
operation of Metalsa S.A. de C.V. The transaction closed subsequent to the year-end on March 2, 2020. The purchase price, subject to 
certain adjustments post-closing, is expected to approximate U.S. dollar $19.5 million in cash ($25.5 million), inclusive of working capital 
and on a debt free basis.  
 
The Structural Components for Passenger Cars operations specialize in a wide variety of metal forming technologies, including chassis 
components such as cradles, control arms, and trailing arms; body components such as side rails, A and B pillars, door beams, wheel 
housings and bumpers and several other components such as fuel tanks. The operations cover six plants located in Germany, the United 
States, Mexico, South Africa and two in China, with approximately 2,000 employees, as well as a leading edge technical and engineering 
centre in Germany.  
 
At the time of issuance of this MD&A, the initial accounting for this acquisition was still in process. 
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DISCLOSURE CONTROLS AND PROCEDURES AND INTERNAL CONTROLS OVER FINANCIAL REPORTING  

Disclosure controls and procedures are designed to provide reasonable assurance that material information required to be publicly 
disclosed by a public company is gathered and reported to senior management, including the Chief Executive Officer (“CEO”) and the 
Chief Financial Officer (“CFO”), on a timely basis so that appropriate decisions can be made regarding public disclosure.  An evaluation 
of the effectiveness of the Company’s disclosure controls and procedures was conducted as of  December 31, 2019, based on the criteria 
set forth in the Internal Control-Integrated Framework (2013) issued by the Committee of Sponsoring Organizations of the Treadway 
Commission (“COSO”) by and under the supervision of the Company’s management, including the CEO and the CFO.  Based on this 
evaluation, the CEO and the CFO have concluded that the Company’s disclosure controls and procedures (as defined in National 
Instrument 52-109 - Certification of Disclosure in Issuers’ Annual and Interim Filings of the Canadian Securities Administrators) are 
effective in providing reasonable assurance that material information relating to the Company is made known to them and information 
required to be disclosed by the Company is recorded, processed, summarized and reported within the time periods specified in such 
legislation.   
 
Under the supervision of the CEO and CFO, the Company has designed internal controls over financial reporting (as defined in National 
Instrument 52-109) to provide reasonable assurance regarding the reliability of financial reporting and the preparation of financial 
statements for external purposes in accordance with IFRS.  The Company’s management team used COSO to design the Company’s 
internal controls over financial reporting.   
 
The CEO and CFO have caused an evaluation of the effectiveness of the Company’s internal controls over financial reporting as of  
December 31, 2019.  This evaluation included documentation activities, management inquiries, tests of controls and other reviews as 
deemed appropriate by management in consideration of the size and nature of the Company’s business including those matters described 
above.  Based on that evaluation the CEO and the CFO concluded that the design and operating effectiveness of internal controls over 
financial reporting was effective as at December 31, 2019 to provide reasonable assurance regarding the reliability of financial reporting 
and the preparation of financial statements for external purposes in accordance with IFRS. 
 
It is important to understand that there are inherent limitations of internal controls as stated within COSO. Internal controls no matter how 
well designed and operated can only provide reasonable assurance to management and the Board of Directors regarding achievement 
of an entity’s objectives.  A system of controls, no matter how well designed, has inherent limitations, including the possibility of human 
error and the circumvention or overriding of the controls or procedures. As a result, there is no certainty that an organization's disclosure 
controls and procedures or internal control over financial reporting will prevent all errors or all fraud. Even disclosure controls and 
procedures and internal control over financial reporting determined to be effective can only provide reasonable assurance of achieving 
their control objectives.  
 

CHANGES IN INTERNAL CONTROLS OVER FINANCIAL REPORTING 

There have been no changes in the Company’s internal controls over financial reporting during the year ended December 31, 2019 that 
have materially affected, or are reasonably likely to materially affect, the Company’s internal controls over financial reporting.   
 
CRITICAL ACCOUNTING ESTIMATES  
 
The preparation of the Company’s consolidated financial statements requires management to make estimates and assumptions that 
affect the reported amounts of assets, liabilities, revenue and expenses, and the related disclosure of contingent assets and liabilities.  
The discussion below describes the Company’s significant policies and procedures for the year ended December 31, 2019. 
 
The Company’s management bases its estimates on historical experience and various other assumptions that are believed to be 
reasonable in the circumstances, the results of which form the basis for making judgments about the reported amounts of assets, liabilities, 
revenue and expenses that are not readily apparent from other sources.  On an ongoing basis, management evaluates these estimates.  
However, actual results may differ from these estimates under different assumptions or conditions. In making and evaluating its estimates, 
management also considers economic conditions generally and in the automotive industry in particular, which have more recently been 
very different from historical patterns, as well as industry trends and the risks and uncertainties involved in its business that could 
materially affect the reported amounts of assets, liabilities, revenue and expenses that are not readily apparent from other sources.  See 
“Automotive Industry Highlights and Trends” in the Company’s AIF and “Risks and Uncertainties” above.  
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Management believes that the accounting estimates discussed below are critical to the Company’s business operations and an 
understanding of its results of operations or may involve additional management judgment due to the sensitivity of the methods and 
assumptions necessary in determining the related asset, liability, revenue and expense amounts.  Management has discussed the 
development and selection of the following critical accounting estimates with the Audit Committee of the Board of Directors and the Audit 
Committee has reviewed its disclosure relating to critical accounting estimates in this MD&A.   
 
Impairment of Non-financial Assets 
 
The carrying amounts of the Company’s non-financial assets, other than inventories and deferred tax assets, are reviewed at each 
reporting date to determine whether there is any indication of impairment. If any such indication exists, then the asset’s recoverable 
amount is estimated. For intangible assets that are not yet available for use, the recoverable amount is estimated each year at the same 
time. 
 
The recoverable amount of an asset or cash-generating unit (“CGU”) is the greater of its value-in-use and its fair value less costs to sell. 
In assessing value in use, the estimated future cash flows are discounted to their present value using a discount rate that reflects current 
market assessments of the time value of money and the risks specific to the asset of CGU. For the purpose of impairment testing, assets 
are grouped together into the smallest group of assets that generates cash inflows from continuing use that are largely independent of 
the cash inflows of other assets or groups of assets. 
 
An impairment loss is recognized if the carrying amount of an asset or its CGU exceeds its estimated recoverable amount. Impairment 
losses are recognized in profit or loss. Impairment losses recognized in respect of CGUs are allocated to the carrying amounts of the 
other assets in the unit. 
 
In respect of other assets, impairment losses recognized in prior periods are assessed at each reporting date for any indications that the 
loss has decreased or no longer exists. An impairment loss is reversed if there has been a change in the estimates used to determine 
the recoverable amount. An impairment loss is reversed only to the extent that the asset’s carrying amount does not exceed the carrying 
amount that would have been determined, net of depreciation or amortization, if no impairment loss had been recognized. 
 
Management believes that accounting estimates related to the impairment of non-financial assets and potential reversal are critical 
accounting estimates because: (i) they are subject to significant measurement uncertainty and are susceptible to change as management 
is required to make forward-looking assumptions regarding the impact of improvement plans on current operations, in-sourcing and other 
new business opportunities, program price and cost assumptions on current and future business, the timing of new program launches 
and future forecasted production volumes; and (ii) any resulting impairment loss could have a material impact on consolidated net income 
and on the amount of assets reported on the Company’s consolidated balance sheet. 
 
Income Tax Estimates  
 
The Company is subject to income taxes in numerous jurisdictions where it has foreign operations. Significant judgment is required in 
determining the worldwide provision for income taxes. There are many transactions and calculations for which the ultimate tax 
determination is uncertain. The Company recognizes liabilities for anticipated tax audit issues based on estimates of whether additional 
taxes will be due. Where the final tax outcome of these matters is different from the amounts that were initially recorded, such differences 
will impact the current and deferred income tax assets and liabilities in the period in which such determination is made.  

 
The Company is required to estimate the tax basis of assets and liabilities. The assessment for the recognition of a deferred tax asset 
requires significant judgment. Where applicable tax laws and regulations are either unclear or subject to varying interpretations, it is 
possible that changes in these estimates could occur that materially affect the amounts of deferred income tax assets and liabilities 
recorded. Changes in deferred tax assets and liabilities generally have a direct impact on earnings in the period of changes. Unknown 
future events and circumstances, such as changes in tax rates and laws, may materially affect the assumptions and estimates made from 
one period to the next. Any significant change in events, tax laws, and tax rates beyond the control of the Company may materially affect 
the consolidated financial statements. 
 
At December 31, 2019, the Company had recorded a net deferred income tax asset in respect of pensions and other post-retirement 
benefits, loss carry-forwards and other temporary differences of $83.7 million (2018 - $61.0 million). Deferred tax assets in respect of loss 
carry-forwards relate to legal entities in Canada, the United States, Mexico and Europe. A deferred tax asset is recognized for unused 
tax losses, tax credits and deductible temporary differences to the extent that it is probable that they can be utilized. Deferred tax assets 
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are reviewed at each reporting date and are reduced to the extent that it is no longer probable that the related tax benefit will be realized. 
The factors used to assess the probability of realization are the Company’s forecast of future taxable income, the pattern and timing of 
reversals of taxable temporary differences that give rise to deferred tax liabilities and available tax planning strategies that could be 
implemented to realize the deferred tax assets. The Company has and continues to use tax planning strategies to realize deferred tax 
assets in order to avoid the potential loss of benefits. 
 
Revenue Recognition  
 
The Company recognizes sales from two categories of goods: production (including finished production parts, assemblies and modules), 
and tooling. Revenue for these goods is recognized at the point in time control of the goods is transferred to the customer. 
 
Control of finished production parts, assemblies and modules transfers when the goods are shipped from the Company’s manufacturing 
facilities to the customer. Control of tooling transfers when the tool has been accepted by the customer. For certain tooling contracts for 
which the customer makes progress payments in advance of obtaining control of the tool, the Company recognizes a liability for the 
progress payments until the performance obligation is complete. Such payments from the customer generally do not contain a financing 
component. 
 
Revenue and cost of sales from tooling contracts are presented on a gross basis in the consolidated statements of operations. 
 
Tooling contract prices are generally fixed; however, price changes, change orders and program cancellations may affect the ultimate 
amount of revenue recorded with respect to a contract.  Contract costs are estimated at the time of signing the contract and are reviewed 
at each reporting date.  Adjustments to the original estimates of total contract costs are often required as work progresses under the 
contract and as experience is gained, even though the scope of the work under the contract may not change.  When the current estimates 
of total contract revenue and total contract costs indicate a loss, a provision for the entire loss on the contract is made.  Factors that are 
considered in arriving at the forecasted loss on a contract include, amongst others, cost overruns, non-reimbursable costs, change orders 
and potential price changes. 
 
Employee Future Benefits 
 
The Company provides pensions and other post-employment benefits including health care, dental care and life insurance to certain 
employees.  The determination of the obligation and expense for defined benefit pension plans and post-employment benefits is 
dependent on the selection of certain assumptions used by the Company’s actuaries in calculating such amounts.  Those assumptions 
are disclosed in Note 14 to the Company’s consolidated financial statements for the year ended December 31, 2019 the most significant 
of which are the discount rate, and the rate of increase in the cost of health care.  The assumptions are reviewed annually and the impact 
of any changes in the assumptions is reflected in actuarial gains or losses which are recognized in other comprehensive income (loss) 
as they arise.  The significant actuarial assumptions adopted are internally consistent and reflect the long-term nature of employee future 
benefits.  Significant changes in assumptions could materially affect the Company’s employee benefit obligations and future expense. 
 
Intangible Assets 
 
The Company’s intangible assets are comprised of customer contracts and relationships acquired in acquisitions and development costs. 
 
Customer contracts and relationships are amortized over their estimated economic life of up to 10 years on a straight line basis, which 
approximates a basis consistent with the contract value initially established upon acquisition. 
 
Development costs are capitalized when the Company can demonstrate that: 
 

 it has the intention and the technical and financial resources to complete the development; 
 the intangible asset will generate future economic benefits; and 
 the cost of the intangible asset can be measured reliably. 

 
Capitalized development costs correspond to projects for specific customer applications that draw on approved generic standards or 
technologies already applied in production.  These projects are analyzed on a case-by-case basis to ensure they meet the criteria for 
capitalization as described above.  Development costs are subsequently amortized over the life of the program from the start of production.  
Amortization of development costs is recognized in research and development costs in the consolidated statement of operations. 
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Expenditure on research activities, including costs of market research and new product prototyping during the marketing stage, is 
recognized in profit or loss when incurred. 
 
 
RECENTLY ADOPTED ACCOUNTING STANDARDS AND POLICIES (INCLUDING ANY CHANGES TO CRITICAL ACCOUNTING 
ESTIMATES) 
 
IFRS 16, Leases (“IFRS 16”)  
 
In January 2016, the IASB issued the final publication of IFRS 16, superseding IAS 17, Leases (“IAS 17”) and IFRS Interpretation 
Committee interpretation 4, Determining whether an arrangement contains a lease (“IFRIC 4”). IFRS 16 introduced a single accounting 
model for lessees unless the underlying asset is of low value or short term in nature. A lessee is required to recognize, on its balance 
sheet, a right-of-use asset, representing its right to use the underlying leased asset, and a lease liability, representing its obligation to 
make lease payments. As a result of adopting IFRS 16, the Company has recognized a significant increase to both assets and liabilities 
on its consolidated balance sheet, as well as a decrease in operating rent expense, and increases in finance and depreciation expenses, 
as recognized in the consolidated statement of operations. The standard did not have a significant impact on the Company’s overall 
consolidated operating results. 
 
The Company adopted IFRS 16, effective January 1, 2019, under the modified retrospective approach. Comparatives for 2018 were not 
restated. At adoption, the Company elected to use the practical expedient available under the standard that allows lease assessments 
made under IAS 17 and IFRIC 4 to be used for existing contracts. Therefore, the definition of a lease under IFRS 16 was applied only to 
contracts entered into or modified after January 1, 2019. 
 
Upon initial application, lease liabilities were measured at the present value of the remaining lease payments, discounted at the relevant 
incremental borrowing rates as at January 1, 2019. The weighted average discount rate applied to the total lease liabilities recognized on 
transition was 4.2%. For leases previously classified as operating leases under IAS 17, the Company measured right-of-use assets equal 
to the corresponding lease liabilities adjusted for any accrued payments related to that lease. For leases previously classified as finance 
leases, the Company measured right-of-use assets and lease liabilities at the carrying amounts of the finance lease assets and liabilities 
immediately before the date of initial application. 
As such, on January 1, 2019, the Company recorded lease liabilities of $228,623 and right-of-use assets of $223,786, net of accrued 
liabilities related to the leases of $4,837, recognized in the consolidated balance sheet immediately before the date of initial application, 
with no net impact on retained earnings. 
 
The Company elected to use the following practical expedients upon initial application in accordance with the provisions of IFRS 16 

a) Application of a single discount rate to a portfolio of leases with reasonably similar characteristics;  
b) Reliance on the Company’s assessment of whether leases are onerous under IAS 37;  
c) Accounting for all leases with a lease term that ends within 12 months of initial application in the same way as short-term leases; 
d) Exclusion of initial direct costs from the measurement of the right-of-use asset on the date of initial application; and  
e) Use of hindsight in determining the lease term where the contract contains purchase, extension, or termination options.  

 
On transition, the Company elected to use the recognition exemptions on short-term leases or low-value leases, however, in the future, 
may choose to elect the recognition exemptions on a class-by-class and lease-by-lease basis. 
 
For leases of land and buildings, the Company elected to separate fixed non-lease components from lease components and account for 
each separately. For leases of manufacturing equipment and other assets, the Company elected to not separate fixed non-lease 
components from lease components and instead account for both as a single lease component. 
 
The following table reconciles the Company’s operating lease commitments as at December 31, 2018, as previously disclosed in the 
Company’s annual audited consolidated financial statements for the year-ended December 31, 2018, to the lease liabilities recognized 
upon initial application of IFRS 16 on January 1, 2019. 
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Operating lease commitments at December 31, 2018 $ 240,052
  
Operating lease commitments discounted using the related incremental borrowing rates as of January 1, 2019 $ 198,282
Finance lease liabilities recognized as of December 31, 2018 $ (463)
Recognition exemption for:  
   Short-term leases  (4,150)
   Low value leases  (70)
Extension and termination options reasonably certain to be exercised  46,570
Leases starting after January 1, 2019  (11,546)
Lease liabilities recognized as of January 1, 2019 $ 228,623
 
Refer to note 2(t)(i) of the consolidated financial statements for the Company’s new accounting policies to be used for accounting for 
leases under IFRS 16. 
 
 
Selected Annual Information  
 
The following table sets forth selected information from the Company’s consolidated financial statements for the years ended  December 
31, 2019,  December 31, 2018 and  December 31, 2017. 
 
 2019 2018 2017
Sales $ 3,863,659 $ 3,662,900 $ 3,690,499
Gross Margin 586,101 556,161 484,601
Operating Income  265,837 276,472 246,624
Net Income for the period 181,221 185,883 159,266
Net Income Attributable to Equity Holders of the Company  $ 181,221 $ 185,883 $ 159,543
Net Earnings per Share - Basic $ 2.20 $ 2.15 $ 1.84
Net Earnings per Share - Diluted $ 2.19 $ 2.14 $ 1.84
Non-IFRS Measures*     
Adjusted Operating Income  $ 288,305 $ 283,981 $ 236,807
% of sales 7.5% 7.8% 6.4%
Adjusted EBITDA 504,555 461,223 401,493
% of sales 13.1% 12.6% 10.9%
Adjusted Net Income Attributable to Equity Holders of the Company  $ 187,687 $ 193,166 $ 165,519
Adjusted Net Earnings per Share - Basic $ 2.28 $ 2.23 $ 1.91
Adjusted Net Earnings per Share - Diluted $ 2.27 $ 2.22 $ 1.91
Total Assets $ 3,094,295 $ 2,913,811 $ 2,541,173
Cash and Cash Equivalents $ 118,973 $ 70,162 $ 71,193
Total Interest Bearing Debt $ 781,573 $ 740,717 $ 654,017
Dividends Declared $ 14,738 $ 14,213 $ 10,388
 
The year-over-year trends in the selected information above have been discussed previously in this MD&A, as well as the MD&A from 
December 31, 2018, including the unusual items in Table B under "Adjustments to Net Income".   
 
*Non-IFRS Measures 
 
The Company prepares its financial statements in accordance with International Financial Reporting Standards (“IFRS”).  However, the 
Company considers certain non-IFRS financial measures as useful additional information in measuring the financial performance and 
condition of the Company.  These measures, which the Company believes are widely used by investors, securities analysts and other 
interested parties in evaluating the Company’s performance, do not have a standardized meaning prescribed by IFRS and therefore may 
not be comparable to similarly titled measures presented by other publicly traded companies, nor should they be construed as an 
alternative to financial measures determined in accordance with IFRS.  Non-IFRS measures include “Adjusted Net Income”, “Adjusted 
Net Earnings per Share (on a basic and diluted basis)”, “Adjusted Operating Income”, "Adjusted EBITDA”, “Free Cash Flow” and “Net 
Debt”.  Refer to page 2 of this MD&A for a full reconciliation of the Non-IFRS measures for the years ended December 31, 2019 and 2018 
and the Company’s MD&A for the year ended December 31, 2018, as previously filed and available at www.sedar.com, for a full 
reconciliation of the Non-IFRS measures for the year ended December 31, 2017.   
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FORWARD-LOOKING INFORMATION  
 
This MD&A and the documents incorporated by reference therein contains forward-looking statements within the meaning of applicable 
Canadian securities laws including related to the Company’s expectations as to, or its views or beliefs in or on, the growth of the Company 
and pursuit of, and belief in, its strategies, the ramping up and launching of new programs, investments in its business and technologies, 
the opportunity to increase sales, the future amount and type of restructuring expenses to be expensed, the expected purchase price of 
the acquisition from Metalsa, the financing of future capital expenditures, the Company’s views of the likelihood of tooling and component 
part supplier default, including under tooling guarantee programs, the Company’s ability to capitalize on opportunities in the automotive 
industry, the Company’s views on its liquidity, capital resources and ability to deal with present economic conditions, growth of future 
sales or production volumes, the growth of the automotive market, volume levels, the effect of regulation on the demand for automobiles, 
the potential for future acquisitions or investments, the potential volatility of the Company’s shares, the potential for fluctuation of operating 
results, the belief in compliance in Brazil tax legislation and its success in defending the claims, the ability of the funding and belief in the 
reduction of liability in pension plans, the impact of Coronavirus on the Company’s business or that of its customers or suppliers, the 
Company’s ability to deal with current economic conditions and prospects for the future including as a result of economic conditions or 
volume decline, or as a result of trade issues and the payment of dividends as well as other forward-looking statements.  The words 
“continue”, “expect”, “anticipate”, “estimate”, “may”, “will”, “should”, “views”, “intend”, “believe”, “plan” and similar expressions are intended 
to identify forward-looking statements.  Forward-looking statements are based on estimates and assumptions made by the Company in 
light of its experience and its perception of historical trends, current conditions and expected future developments, as well as other factors 
that the Company believes are appropriate in the circumstances.  Many factors could cause the Company’s actual results, performance 
or achievements to differ materially from those expressed or implied by the forward-looking statements, including, without limitation, the 
following factors, some of which are discussed in detail in the Company’s Annual Information Form for the year ended December 31, 
2019 and other public filings which can be found at www.sedar.com: 
 

 North American and global economic and political conditions and epidemics or pandemics; 
 the highly cyclical nature of the automotive industry and the industry’s dependence on consumer spending and general economic 

conditions; 
 the Company’s dependence on a limited number of significant customers; 
 financial viability of suppliers; 
 the Company’s reliance on critical suppliers and on suppliers for components and the risk that suppliers will not be able to supply 

components on a timely basis or in sufficient quantities; 
 competition; 
 the increasing pressure on the Company to absorb costs related to product design and development, engineering, program 

management, prototypes, validation and tooling; 
 increased pricing of raw materials and commodities; 
 outsourcing and insourcing trends; 
 the risk of increased costs associated with product warranty and recalls together with the associated liability; 
 product development and technological change; 
 the Company’s ability to enhance operations and manufacturing techniques; 
 dependence on key personnel; 
 limited financial resources/uncertainty of future financing/banking; 
 risks associated with the integration of acquisitions; 
 risks associated with private or public investment in technology companies; 
 the risks associated with joint ventures; 
 costs associated with rationalization of production facilities; 
 launch and operational costs; 
 labour relations matters; 
 trade restrictions; 
 changes in governmental regulations or laws including any changes to trade; 
 litigation and regulatory compliance and investigations; 
 quote and pricing assumptions;  
 currency risk; 
 fluctuations in operating results; 
 internal controls over financial reporting and disclosure controls and procedures;  
 environmental regulation and climate change;  
 the impact of climate, political, social and economic risks, natural disasters and pandemics in the countries in which we operate 

or sell to, or from which we source production; 
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 a shift away from technologies in which the Company is  investing; 
 competition with low cost countries; 
 the Company’s ability to shift its manufacturing footprint to take advantage of opportunities in emerging markets; 
 risks of conducting business in foreign countries, including China, Brazil and other markets; 
 potential tax exposures; 
 a change in the Company’s mix of earnings between jurisdictions with lower tax rates and those with higher tax rates, as well as 

the Company’s ability to fully benefit from tax losses; 
 under-funding of pension plans; 
 the cost of post-employment benefits; 
 impairment charges;   
 cybersecurity threats;  
 the potential volatility of the Company’s share price; and 
 dividends. 

 
These factors should be considered carefully, and readers should not place undue reliance on the Company’s forward-looking statements.  
The Company has no intention and undertakes no obligation to update or revise any forward-looking statements, whether as a result of 
new information, future events or otherwise, except as required by law.  


